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ENGULFED INFOOD DEPOTS FOR 
r IMPERIAL ARMY

K** SPENDING WITHOUT1 CAN. NOR. RAILWAÏNEW ARRIVALS ARE 
SUPERIOR CUSS

Us*

DOST SILL PASSES HOUSE IRON 8 STEELK

4\ ♦
little doubt wooden lumber

BABOE ARCADIA HAS 
G BEEN LOST.

MPRACTICALINCREASED BONDING ASKED FOR COLONIALS HAVE

SCHEME FOR ASSISTING IN 

DEFENSE OF THE EMPIRE.

CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE COM

MITTEE OFFERS SERIOUS AD

VICE TO CITY COUNCIL.

BIG IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY 

OF IMMIGRANTS COMING IN

TO CANADA THIS SPRING. -

AND WINNIPEG TERMINAL(<
HbI*CLAUSE GRANTED.

hiséi
■ ,

■pedal to The Hsader. ™ At last evening’s meeting of the p*^ jGGa__ m
OTTAWA. April 23.—The immi- City Council the chairman / (érkMmkèJmSËilÈÉËËSgÆBËM 

gration department reports that the various commlttj
CaTadathtesSïs - ^

mMmi EM-™'::
SjrLsrj&S’SSStX. Sr ;.ï.y.ï.'.v::: Jilts StSS agggtiaîhîgv i~* fSsJ^SSSi
srLZWs." «»-*«»>• ■>«“»'■>» ïFjsî'I!1 ËHLïâfrufifS "B"- — «■“ - ->r- ti,Ur,cdr.r?æe6â.t-easuwsaSErtMser»fs msr",7,,hsrfS Hf ■>“* M»aw's ™-tü"= -bsassrtitA rs svsas» rgifialy arrived at Ha board Warnine to the bonding was amended so that] contributions, which hitherto have

tofed to E.,,%JraMS?W«bl«h », teased «5.000 per ml., wmU*= ,u»i » SS&gi
the government’s medical and immi- the incinerator and other capital ex- have to be spent In betterments penditure and the sv.Witution cl 
CT^tfon offlcials on landing. Last penditures are to be met afforded The bill was passed hi this ftnm a system by wh eh the.colonies^iay 
Sin» the same steamer brought 1.- Aid Pet erett an opportunity to warn which merely means that on lines man and keep up a certain numDer 

imbÜtrnlTs from the same sour- the Council that their present rate constructed or to be constructed and I ef ships, to be supplied by threat 
800 i™tolfr®. th Were tound to be of spending money if maintained, under contract from Edmonton to Britain, and undertake to main Ain 

®6 °f ^o^Canadian citizen^ wouldvety soon land the city up the Pacific coast and the line in Bri- coaling stations and ammunition and 
unfit to make good Canadian citizens: would t a vyery serious financial prop- tlsh Columbia, the bonding can be in- food dépota available to the Imperial

............ "‘"T"* 3$ ISttSST T1- I ,.«« >. atm», cor-
SEEDIBG SIAklS TODAY. * ± S »T“

* Ær«P.°t‘"i» “ronSlSS l J,“t>™prSer'ty”rlrt° awa”" iLVoé $ THE LEADER’S BIS ISSUE. ♦ tomS-

1E fssssrs, jss'î jsslHftsw.'a sk tss feta* :î frnmL to be do exception to * they were going to be up Against. It] 4 The issue consists of 13,000 * deep insight into affairs appertain- 
t tPhe rule * before the end ot the year. It was * copies of 66 pages each and the * tag to a self governing colony » at
f th 1 , r - : ♦ all very well to pass motions for k latest map yet Issued of the * he has given him a pressing invita-

this, that and the. other thing, but * Province Of Saskatchewan 41 Mon to visit .the Transvaal beUev- 
there waa a limit which he thought U printëd'in five colors. Over ❖ tag that, the spectacle of the b-.ll- 
they had reached, If Indeed they had *-seven tons of.paper have been * liant and Accomplished statesman of 

...Ailll rillintf not exceeded it. * consumed ta‘ the production of 41 foreign descent, yet an advocate ofDEDC AU U lit if il Y Aid. Cowan said that he agreed 4 the Issue. 4 the highest, traditions of tbeBri-ri rinlHIl I 11 VIII that they were travelltag a little 4 This Building Number will 4 ti8h empire, will have a splendid <ff-
I LMUinil LU IU I ahead of the game and His Worship 4 be scattered dll over Canada, 4 feet on the people of the Transvaal.

A,|.. |lt n (4/11 the Mayor also expressed himself as 4 the United States and Great 4 it is noted also that both Laurier 
QllflT IM DJHfll concurring to Mr. Peverett’s rer 4 Britain, and will be the test 4 and Botha Invariably agree In the

ïmUl IN umup** ____ ^ ■
4 management of» The Leader 4 ,
4 would therefore surest to all 4 CARNIVAL OF FLAME IN N. Y.>
4* Regina readers that after -read- 4 ___ _
4 tag their own paper they mall 4 _ , , _

4 mation contained in the issue. 4 > - y Horses Aiuea.
Specie to TH. n«m«r. o 4 For this purpose Its Leader 4 , _

BRANTFORD, Ont., April -3•__ J has prepared special wrappers 41 By Associated Press
A terrific explosion of natural fML which will be supplied free to 4 NEW YORK. N.Y., April -3. t^ndon Anril 23__The first
this afternoon partly wrecked the L. partie8 asking for them at the 4 Four meh were burned to death, two LONDQ P -r^wis mil sale re
new store of J. B. Holton here. Early L ^UBtneBa office. 4 hundred and fifty horses i llsd, three days of the ^ Hill "ale^
this morning it was found that L. 4 twelve firemen injured, fwo of them ylized £101,050 {?6 ,2 ), ■
natural gas was escaplng^om jg | t ♦» 444^ É^StsS^ SS m»V old French furniture

street cars, several thrilling rescues and porcelain <Ame vn<ler the bam- 
from burning buildings and a pro- mer, another £ 16,600 (883,tiV0>
nertv loss of $200,000. ‘ That is the was added. Thele is little doubt
story of the fire department’s work that the grand total by the end °f
for the seven hours following mid- the week will exceed, £lo0,0 
nleht last. - Six fires on the upper ($750,000.);
west side on Broadway, ln-thp n»id- Chief of the Items today was a
III east stae and a big stable fire Louis XV. marqueterie commode,
at Christopher an4 Barrow streets formerly In the collection of the
kept the firemen instantly at work. Marquise de Langeon de Mont de
The dead are four Italians, whose Narzan, which Q. Davis obtaiaed

: MOVEMENT ON FOOT TO LEVY ^Vnd'^themtas It wis altojether afield lay for

peohti to Th. 23 TAX ON POWER COMPANIES .él%a out a great ?Æirds%fCOnthelbUprSce?r "ms

-MaSItaMc^ish. a.farierPof Sid- AND MONEY LENDERS. battery <?t fire apparatus Including
•ney, Man., was up in he police court ^ > . ; , , t«° bS ^«narate wt of 300)? a ’L^ XV commode for
today charged With shooting with ta-1 , , ^htin^^hat the Crimen saved"the £504 (‘$2,520), a Louis XLV. ’ooulle
tent to ldll Duncan McGregor and hlsS MOnTREAL, April’ 23—On the bta adjcdntng tenement and the marriage coffer for £ 441 ($2,205 a

iTÎÎ lurï The trom strength of permission given, at the pSaaSirtf Knl^erbocker hotels. Louts XV^ library table for £115

ssu» 4ygp <"« “■« «*► i„7»s,ars. sfflwï lirassTM^#
UIIPU MILDRini M&tl riüun iMRilEll.lliR b.t'rrs tmihim ARQPN&I T*«aSSL.&urïui iu mnHBi I Ullum RnDCIWL

N W IN I liillini 1 lenders who charge over ten per . lei on a cushion.
I1U11 111 IIIUU UI.I- cent, interest will have to pay a tax I Some Extraordinary pieces

Tof a thousand dollars. The following I among the collection. Three, per- creage
is the full list of the new taxes: . I haph, stand out- in importance—a consumer. .IS®

HAS SEVEBTEEN WIVES ADD IS I s ----------------------. !Sg % &£2g»5S3? “Æ

R,mlt.m_BUeb«ll. % WANTED IH SEVERAL ®»IF oTSWTS Æ7'Æ“îj b.a sSÆS'

National- „ AMERICAN CITIES. ary, or a -commission' exceeding TER-MIDNIGHT iJSD IS drops each drop a combinatldn ot men(. ln the lron lndustry for nine
At Boston—New York 4; Boston ’2. twelve hundred dollars per annum. one Bouton pearl, a large brillUpt agt reached $14,785,036. ForAt BChlcago—Chicago 4; Çlncln- . ------------- ----- 2. One per cent of the assessed STILL RAGING. and a larger pear-shaped pearl Fit- pr^vlous nlne years the duties

nati »• / . _ _ ... ’ value of property will, in future,- be I teen swing on a narrow band of _mounte(j t0 «7 joy 850; showing In-
M 3'st. Louis—St. Louis 6; Pitts- B7 ^rii 03 _A despatch levied on the which will ------------ - sturdy diamonds,. Sprays of diamond crease to revenue of $4,683,186. The

. ^ CHICAGO, April 23,—A despawm cajje(j immovables: . . . _ .foliage bàftk thé sides of the tiara. the nlne years

Sharbot Lake Visited by Fire. 0f f 150,000. The Bpeciûe 1 employed for the, purpose of produc- private residences outside 0 * consists of 229 pearls of the T* Hnn wpn* ty»P$r neonle at
*— oa ly**. W» «a*»** -»* ffSTroMM mot!,, power. - , .1 are »re.«,»M ZJLSSSJTiEmU, ».! .«-

day afternoon, damage to w . *0 n@w York and they decided 10 buy 1 tribute for public use, motive pow- twenty men, tëa of whom were sell y P „ , wi*h two *r:eat SAfe years beyond July 1, at which

‘stirtrog. tir « srtarjBB1 *p
from serious damage. been settled He got the money, it tBi.nknne or pneumatic messages. without success up to -the present, necklace. % . .. years. This is for 1907. This would

T ?8 said and disappel^ed Carvër Is teI|PkBvery person ustag sphcl un- The building in which the commis- ?,U"°HU° of earrinV K‘ve a bounty of $110 on pig iron
wanted in Cincinnati Plttsbarg, de^eath the sidewalks for coal slbn of inquiry appointed to investi- Uante <orn£a of earrings made from foreign ore. In

£
mm*m a— ,jr* Sgga mb

• $ 5T All persons convasstag or tak- ^ Mr. Fielding next explained Be
tag Orders tor the making of photo- % w.„ „ . ^5i / Mtmottt bounties for electric, smelters. The

April' ig^-Mrs. ™Iphic pictures, or practicing the Port Blakely Lumber Mill Burned, forte a ^ggestore Mtmotif am0Unt was the same but the period
-—«* the art of photography, for gain, In any ------- 3 lannhire brooch and over which they ran was put for-

ssufSSr»-« --g-s^r Acrll Eg£3, Hx S & sa sa urzpA Sdxm, s? srtsi ss -E3n^-?&5r s œws.’SBsa.* sssnsssappear^ on such Planer r^m ownejm^i^ at Port num- < . 000,060 was grossly exaggerated. To

ShSitRK’ M»re Settl=n forth, Northwot. onto'5®s,t sj BPMtaî to n. ùsr asms rs«sriÆ
o, a,UTo T'»“î t*»S»« fS to ttoi to™ expiration ‘ottleext.nd-

. I Special train this afiamoon. |ed period the bounties should cease.
; . (Continued <m Page I.)

FINAL EFFOBT TO BE MADE TO 

OBTAIN SETTLEMENT OF EX

ISTING DIFFICULTIES.

Srr;rMa»7;“nd" about'thRSer"Sh?I“tended to Continue Bounties for
ers. Marine men have given her ^ Years After First of July
up as lost apd would not be surpris- . '
ed to hear that ffer wreck was caused Next—Period Extended Two Years

-by a boiler explosion. Some per
sons hold the theory that she went on Electric Smelters, 
down in the bad storm of AprtfTt.
Wreckage has been found along the 
beach from Pentwater north to Little 
Point Sable, and part of It has be
come identified as the cargo of the 
lost craft. Portions of her cabins 
and bulwarks have also been found 
on the beach near Pentwater.

*1*444444444444444444*1* 444*1*4 
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4 bad FIRE AT MACOUN. +
,4 ------- 4
4 Special to The Header.
4 MACOUN, Sask., April 23— 4 
.4 F. W. Seaton’s large depart- 4 
4 ment store; the Northern Bank 4 
4 and the postoffice with all the 4 
4 mail, were totally destroyed by 4 
4 flrp at 2 o’clpck this morning. 4 
4 No ope was Injured. The origin 4 
4 of the fire is unknown. The re- 4 
4 malnder of the town was saved 4 
4*by the united efforts of the citi- 4 
4 zens and the stillness of the 4 
4 night. The loss Is $26,000, 4 
4 which Is partly Covered by In-114 
4 surance.
4 - /

x 1

Situation Is Critical—British Colum

bia Mining, Smelting and Lumber 

Industries Threatened if Dispute 

Continues.

1
*

s % s}
K

6 i.;iSpecial to The Header.
OTTAWA, Ont., April’ 23—At the 

afternoon session of the House of. 
Commons Mr. Fielding _made a state
ment as to what legislation was to 
be dropped, for the present session 
and what legislation, would go 
through.' It was possible, but not 
probable that there jvould be some 
further supplementary estimates. 
It was the desire of the prime minis
ter to bring down a measure, but 
which he had fo drop, in respect of 
the 300th anniversary of the found
ing of the City of Quebec. This was 
to be of a national character and 
should be recognized by the Domin
ion. Next session a bill would be In
troduced giving a substantial sum iu 
aid of the movement an<J also creat
ing a committee of management in 
respect to the celebration. •

The Dominion Lands Act or pat
ent medicine act would not be pro-

:■

special to Tho Header.
FBNIS, B. C., April 23.—The joint 

between the operators and 
delegates of the miners opened this 
iNton in the miners’ hall with Mr. 

Sherman In the chair.
After the gathering had been photo

graphed the chairman mentioned the 
purpose of the meeting and “ked aa 
to the advisability of making the meet
ing open to the public. He said that 

decision r65ted with the gentle 
men present.

Mr. Lindsay asked what the chair- 
proposed and said that -as the 

operators were simply tne guests of 
the miners-they would be ruled by the 
decision of the latter.

Mr. Lewis stated that It was necee 
sary for all to be unanimous if they 
Intend to reach a beneficial result.
• After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided to make the meeting private 
and the reporters were excluded;

Mr-Lewis later stated that the press 
would be acquainted with the happen
ings so long as such Information <Ud 
not interfere’ with the progress of the 
negotiations. w

The conference appointed j. “• 
Dalvin, viceprestdent of district No., 
18, to act -as chairman of the pro
ceedings and thereupon Mr. Sher- . 
man vacated the position. The meet- 

adjourned at five thirty for three , 
hours for supper hut both sides re
fused to make any announcement. 
The conference adjourned at el even 
thirty for the night. But still there
was no announcement. ..__

iV -It Is stated that the negotiations 
- xmoofly an* timt It

Is likely that a. settlement wHl be 
reached to a few days. The meetings 
will be resumed St ten 0 Clock to-

lconference ?Fur the 13
afte

; :

the

%ire on man
or fur

Order

4
4 Vi

iFORTUNES ID OLD 
FRENCH FURNITURE

needed with.
He hoped that in respect to the re

maining legislation it would he dis
posed of within the next few days.
It was impossible to say what day 
the House would prorogue; that 
would depend on the progress made 
today. He had no doubt prorogation 
would be reached within the next

?ABT OF LONDON COLLECTION or four days,-perhaps on Frt ^

SOLD ^3,000-LOUIS XV. #*, do • v

COWODE BRIHOS mo00
-------- -------- : Is some private legislation that Is

WILL KNOW BETTER NEXT TIME

Brantfopd Man Lights Matéh to Fini
'Where Escaping Gas Cime From

*»- ----—'-A*'

tag
. i i

>vrpyA ABBAS LOOKED UPON AS 

FUTURE LEADER OF REFORM 

MORTALLY WÛUNDED.

W- •

;S

ST». PETERSBURG, Apri4.23.--lt™ S“ hSf »
Mirza Abbas Meniz. who* has teen 
looked upon as the future leader of 
the reform party in Persia. He v as 
passing through Baku on his vay to 
Teheran, having been summoned 
thither by the Shah. ,

He was mortally wounded ox tw? 
of his compatriots, who fired several 
shots at him. One of the men was 
arrested

The Council of the Empire has de
cided to authorize judicial proceed- 
ings against Baron Frederickz, form- 
er Governor of Novgorod, for abuse 
of authority. The Baron was im
plicated in the recent .grain scandals.

contentious but as far as Govern
ment legislation is concerned, the 
business could be finished on Friday. 
That may be a little early, but Hon. 
Gentlemen on the other side have in
timated that they desire to bring the 
session to a close.

A bill was introduced providing 
for the salaries of the Supreme Courts 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta. This 
was explained when the resolution 
was introduced. \ -

The Hon. Mr. Fielding then in
troduced- his resolution iicorporatlng 
the irqn and steel bounties. He said 
that petitions had been presented to 
the House largely from Ontario ob
jecting to the passing of the bounties. 
Those principally who signed these 
petitions did so because of their ob
jection, no doubt, to the bounties on 
principle, but many^ others may have 
dope so through misapprehension as 
to the burdens imposed upon the tax 
payer through these bounties. It 
would be generally admitted that if 
any Industry was deserving enrour- 
agement It would be that of iron 
and steel, for a country that djd not 
develop Its Iron and steel could not 
be called progressive. Thefe were a 
number of reasons ^hy the indus
tries should be aided by bounties in
stead of customs duties. The princi
pal reason was that it a duty were 
imposed to protect the Iron and steel 
Industry, owing to that product en
tering into so many lines of manu
facture, It would lead to a general to

ot the cost of these to the

58

had appointed Sir William Mulock 
as the third Commissioner in the dis
pute between the miners' and the 
operators. Sir William will act as
chairman. , MrFERME, B.C., April 23—Mn 
Sherman today characterized the 

* new Dominion labor act as against 
the right of the freedom of employ-

' ment under British principles ot law.
“You have no contract witn us, 

the miners said, according to Mr. 
Sheraton, “and you cannot compel us 
to continue in your service. Th e 
labor dispute act is coercion and is 
Intended to place more power in the 
hands of corporations th&n ever be- 

The, consequence is tnat we 
simply going to fight any co

ercion, whether it is tai thei form_of 
law or anything else. We willflght 
this law to the Privy Council it ne
cessary. It is merely-enacted for po
litical purposes, and that is not the 
kind of legislation we want* We 
would, however, be m fawr of a 
properly constituted conciliation 
board, as they have in Great Britain, 
with an independent chairman. Such 
a board would be permanent, it 
would have access to the company a 
books and would settle wages ac
cordingly. This was refused by the 
operators at the Calgary conference^ 

“As to the condition of labor, the 
system of men contracting with la
borers under them Is a form of sweat
ing and we wish to abolish it. H 
aliens and slaves are so employed, 
the contract miners themselves are 
in favor of doing away with it, M 
they would then be able to go Into 
partnership. They can do this now 
in Fernie, hut It Is not in vogue In 
Michel.

S f basement and au man 
went down to Investigate. Without 
realizing the danger he lit a match 
to locatp the trouble. Immediately 
there was an explosion that could 
be heard blocks aWay. The front 
Üfohe building was entirely wreck
ed, and several personh were injarfd, 
the most seriously being Ho4t who 
received terrible burns.

NEW TIKES FOR 
CUT OF MONTREAL

1

*of
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A Serious Charge.
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WRECKS ON RAILWAYS.

Result of
"§fore.

'hem Due to Faulty Rails as
Rush to Fill Orders.

By Aasoelatsfl Frees. k
CHICAGO, Apr» 23—Imperfect rails 

due to the rush to fill orders are held 
responsible by the railway association 
for the numerous wrecks, the appall
ing loss of life and enormous destruj^ 
tion of property, steadily mult Wing 
on the American/roads. The aaa°®|a 
tlon holds that under the rush to make 
rails to fill order! the rails are not 
sufficiently cooled. Many samples of 
broken rails received from the scenes 
of recent wrecks ha^e shown that the 
rails were, faulty." —

are

rçfvsSi enm-

x

il-
5

4 are

the old
season

id have

MacDonald, another labor 
leader, declared in an interview that 
the operators, in some few instances, have Already reduced wages This 

been the case, he said, at Frank, 
but it has not generally eonie into 
effect. The miners.are Buspiclous of 
the operator! who.they believe will 
undermine their positions. ,

FERNIE, B.C., April 23—It is
stated that If the miners dispute 
continues for any length of time it 
will completely paralyze the mining, 
smelting and lumber 
British Columbia, and increase the

Mr.West of 
styles, 

so dark 
in every r has

/
With

e same

jlosses.Affliger Thomas, of the Dominion

Boundary Falls smelter, having 
neither coke nor ore, and being un 
able to get either. , ,It is estimated that dlr®ctj^u ^d 
indirectly some 10,000 men will b 
affected by the labor dispute, and ^ 
the men have just been pav _,fw 
have a month's money on hana wu.
which to fight thétr cause. There is 
no question as to the serious 
he position, both here and m us f 

lation to the provinces wni 
iependent on the com lntrasiry- 

Today the miners filed to ana «
Of the Crow’s Nest Fa<« Cos om 
to receive their pay."‘All mon»
tine there was a Crowding

atmosphere, the men crowding

'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦el
CÎ

Mgr. Sbaretti to Return to Canada.

By Associated Press.
ROME. April 23.—The report that

Mgr. Sbaretti, the papal delegate to 
Canada who Is now in the city 
would not return to the Dominior 
owing to family reasons is incorrect.
It Is now stated that Mgr. Sbaretti speoii 
will return to Canada with Premier TO 
Laurier when he returns frr 
Colonial conference now in 
itLotlion.

years.

f-
■ to The Heima|H

ONTO, Ont., 
Ferhins was 
of murder of h« 

_ it Cayuga. The* 
. verdict of not gull» 

No demonstration occu 
verdict was _ given.

D are

out
in

the
the Paris Strike» and the Police.

Sy As société* Press.
i PARIS. April 23.—A fierce 

,rt,inter between the.striking ws 
notice occur re

7 streets today." Hany arrests I 
ire made and the strikers atte.npt- 
to rescue the prisoners but wetej 

arged by the troops.
W- m -■

\iff

rdshlp I les carry to,

'he station platforms.
The funds of the 1«« 

ganizatlon are ststod to 
'he temper of the n 
not give too much nui 
return to work. The! 
resent that they can t 
an immediate* 
ators make

or- the Judge woujd .punlW; 
e a demonstration. Hfii 

“rs. Perkins some riti 
stating that she and b 
lew the true facts lm 
i verdict was true thU 
te« key.
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- THE LEADER, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1907,■
£ 4P MEDICAL.ion» rp subsobxbsm

If the label on your paper read» 1908 
Is an acknowledgment your subscrip
tion la paid tor In advance. The man
agement of this paper would appreciate 
If all delinquent scbscrlbers would pay 
up promptly. Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO.

2 =

pjyt jacket la an orator and a phll- contracte, (41,641,427. Labor, 
oeopher. He can argue closely. He Ion and non-union, was paid morel

'zzæ 'w’ ""owi

oration to that “loud ' laughing ruins, and It is estimated that they I propo8ed contract for four years, 58
that was heard repeatedly at will sell at least (22,000,000 In mol- times per week each waÿ, be- farm

nerchance some spirit who was harvests of the miles of'hsh-heapp. lnciudlng the clearance of the station 
same position. . , . . -I ■ there waa something The sign of the great disaster that letter boxes and the conveying of the

“The rate on British newspapers quick to fancy there was ~ » . most contents to the postal car on all mail
. d trade journals humorous.about Red Jackets find- the ambitious business trains, from the 1st July next,

and magazines and trade jo utterance” for fifty minutes at a anxious to see wiped ott the slate is printed notices containing further
coming, to Canada is eigÈt cents per ^utterance fo( 7 ^ \ dÎ8bandment of the Relief Com- information as to conditions of prtn
„mini -which Virtually amounts to stretch, after tne g posed Contract may be seen andS3S? Kfl* xrJaa*r 4,*««aS|S --s ~~ ::: rr rs«;nx Itïzzz&tz'Zi w-~~:i.° *
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LSi. E.O.. M.«1. 1er» Of newspaper, ‘ ! to LM0il,ng to .Mulry," aaya the Wit- balance will 1= uaed la i providing

'* «r= ,X X, X Indeed, dame. .n|,„r », .«.are ear, a. the aged a.d|

to be fear, will be inclined to think tiyllnflrm refugees, the human, flotsam 
“loud laughing voice” was merely Lnd jetsam of the great fire, 

postmaster- the joyous demonstration of a mere The plan adopted is to use part of 
yielded I mortal tickled by ’the thought of the money to build an addition to 

the maker of dictionaries, sit-1 the alms-house and draft them into 

In the darkness and hanging that institution. The poorest among 
words of Red Jacket the tb6 laboring classes who lost their 

. - little homes have been assisted to

D. COW. M D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office—Soarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 and 

to 8 p.m._______ •------ ------------------
W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., .

Trinity Collqre. Office and residence 
door to City Hall, Soarth Street.

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose ai.d 

Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.
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MAIL CONTRACT ‘Tor BreFelîniv
ain. Mr. Chamberlain admitted that 
the situation was unsatisfactory, but 
pleaded that his department could 
not afford the loss of revenue wfiich 
he estimated would be caused by the 
proposed reduction in rates.

Lçrd Stanley, took the

For Ital; 

For God
ZBgsgssswisjszr

VOXICK TO SUBSCRIBKRS.-The 
date of expiration of all subscriptions is 
on the printed address slips. 

ADVERTISING RATES. — Twelve

qusnt insertions
..rirwc1^

Mtil ordered out.
SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 

Advertisements furnished on applioa-

Sec. improvedfor sale—%
first class buildings and water, 

in the famous Loon Creek district. 
Wheat 45 bushels per acre. (27.00 
acre, (20.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins,

I HisI DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,
OfficesStrathcona Block, Regina. 

DR M. M. Seymour, late House Surge 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. 
Ferguson. '

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, f

successor,
eon 1 hr 

A. 1!
FOR SALE—320 acres; 160 fenced; 

30 crop land fenced separately. Good 
neighborhood; close Moose Mountains; 
well adapted for stock; range adjoin
ing; no herd law; excellent shelter 
and water; church, school one mile; 
bi-weekly mail; 7 1-2 miles from .Ken
nedy; 1 1-2 G. T. R. survey. (8 50 per 

• (1,000 cash. E. C. East, Flet- 
wodé, Sask. 10"2w

y

>
DR. JAMES McLEOD,

Practice limited to Diseases of the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Orne* Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 6; 7 to 8. 
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Ho , 

Regina, Sask.

asm CANAa
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cLEGAL.

holding first/iSTSTK—
cates wanted Immediately. Salaries 
950 per month. Write Edmonton 
ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alt» 

82-lyr-w

WANT NO FBALFOUR & MARTIN, Barrister.,, Son 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office:—Michaelis Stocky Regum, Sa-k.

FROM EJab. Balfour.A WASH-OUT1 single copies, so as 
number of separate packets 
handled in the mail. '

“The present British
Buxton, has

WANTED—Male * teacher for War-

r=5f|
for one year. Apply. etating sal- 

and experience, to F.^Har

* 7-4w

ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, &c Offices : Lori,or 

South Ry. and Bos- Street. Regina.
H. V. Biof-LOW, At.A 1. 1. B

Vol. 24

Alex. Ross
SIR WILFRID LATTRI

ates declaratio: 

“QTJET TO PRE:

Réglas. Wedsesday. «prll **. IWÎ
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 

rieters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.
Office In Regina Trading Company Block. 

Regina, Sask.
NOBMXN MACKENZIE.

1 general# Mr.
something, but the Canadian Post- Funk 
master-General has met him more ting

The former grants upon the

ary 
rlngton, 
Sask.

Sec.-Treas.,YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS.
GKO. W. BROWNS' DOUGLAS J. THOM.'

than half way.
reduction in consideration of the Eloquent, 

the Canadian Government |

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
third class. Duties to commence on 
May 1st. Apply stating salary wanted 
to Geo. C.j Little, secretary-treasure^ 
Handsworth, Sask. lu"d

(London Advertiser.) 
there is need of some im-1 the 

proved method of dealing with juven- fact that 
iip offenders against the law is shown will carry free or 
hv the frequency in this city pud charges all British newspapers,
neighborhood of^petty crimes by azines and trade journals sent (nun, yeaterday San Francisco'commem- 

* and the presence of an un- the United Kingdom to Canada by L,ated her remarkable rise from the
usually large number of boy prison-j vessels under contract with the an- pr<Jf0Ulld depths 1= which ^ « ^ pubUc squares. . ____________ . 1 DISTRICT OF WESTERN

ers in the county Jail. The Chll- adlan Government. charKes plunged by 6re “ ^ The model camp of them all, for JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Aid Society, organized under “The cost of these transit cu e i mornlng of the same date a year cleanliness and discipline, is Several Cars Containing Horses and A ------- ' Reginald^ rimmer, Barrister Advo
the Children’s Protection Act, h« 1.» “ ^'JJo.JSTa before- - located at Ingleslde, where the old 0attle Thrown Over Into Deep p^H^MATJER^^ Estate of
vldin^'fw ^^"welfare^of ^hdldren I ha^is^the I py^^jgcjljis^nerally8 t^^vlpe a num_ J^toged^jy* theBeracinge management I ^ Water Alongside Track—Difficulty ou^ubr1seu^rt dated °°“ Bl0°k’ ------------------

who have been left pareiitless or I lieve Canada of ts ^ reai. ber of the great fire's accounts off the been transformed Into comfort- Experienced Getting Stock Out. the 28th the Creditors I .
worse, but there Is a point where bene 8 0 n,ihllshe<4 will direct-1 slate - ' - able quarters for 650 aged and crip- -------- :—----- 0f the above named Estate are r®'

“• “-bflasîpleagggfisL-—-

irZLTorphat XSpjj financial feet. On,y Yale Sn?'whiTwas" a double- ^ °* U^ock

with worthless parents. ttcal Imperialism. TE^e exorb Mthe de8tltute, aged and infirm re- Has a_____ header, was made up chiefly of cars March, 19^RMAN MACKENZIE. , ... , . D
The Secretary of State, Hon. R. British postal «»-, * Lain. NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 17- tonbSfto arriving at the Administrator of the Estate of Karl | J. A. ALLAN LL.B.

W Scott, has evidently been giving hardship to scores . Fire insurance differences have prof. Irving Fisher of Tate has just J culvert> aa the result of the action Schwartz, ecease
-dSU ... »d u»«I “U*iST'JSSj'SSS ,„PFRIaL RANK

troduced In the Senate a b p . „i« tl e land b, (200,000,000 paid to the insured has Uqodg. Thfe tests were simple but ef- q{ tbe engines, two cars of lumber | M I L K I A L DH 11
ing for the creation of special courts in touch with their native a J\J bacK lntoff^tive, being: First, holding out the aeverti of the settlers’ cars. The OF GANADA
fnf the trial of youthful offenders. Leans of British newspapers. To almost all found its way hack into. ^ loag „ i»!- rats’ derailed cars were badly broken 1A„fhnnlMd *5000000
for the L.__ d to the great multitude new structures; public utilities are deep knee bending; third, leg 1 up specially those loaded with lumb- Capital * 5t7oo’oco
The measure, which, owing to the ad- these and to the ^ great L sufficiently strong to ing with the subject lying on his ^UernbU, difficulty was met Capital Paid Up . . *£TOO.OCO
i.an.ed «»ge ol tht »~i”Q n' »" * «^ ° ronluc, ,!«, to a trim meet the growln. demand « the «- b*?i,'rtJ-hlni pereone «"JgHgJjS.NSSS'SSSSîS’S ïï
“Xt“ that I Interchange .. thdnhh, SST JT K
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and should be-treated as such; that -------—-------- more rapid rate than ever. The oc- het6B atid nonfiesh eating sedentary I of]some Qf tbe ,ive stock the sides of B_nc^I^Vin^emo^M»ritob2?8^katche
the most effective and letit expensive gpnUTS. ca8l0n ** sh0W San FranCl8C° W P^’Flsher says of the result: the ovjturned ^« hadTo^be^ law w&n, Alberta, aSTBrituh

of reforming a wayward child ------- splendid position to commemorate “The experiment furnished a M- open w»n remainedeu^n the track DepotiU recrived and^Mming
is through the instrumentality of John Telegraph.) the tremendous work she has accom- vere test toTb^et,^a1,fS Would indi-| was brought back to the city. Ow-
probation officers in the homes of the editor-in-chief of pUshed since the awful calamity of a*” that nonflesh eaters have far I ^remiiar4wrecking gang I Savings DeP®Tgt™e”t* o{
offenders; and that adults -^‘"LJstandard Dictionary, whose stu-Lear ^ greater «8 & {MS Jas^e W °'
W tor the misdeeds of children d,® ot aDlrltuailem have been long on that first morning of the fire t0 tbe °rdInary I evening towards clearing the tracks, I opentog quarterly.
emmld be held ertmln.ll, ll.W \ i mmt mUl-L. me. „ the c.t, were ' -------— . IAW—c. c. ^w.. l.D.d.|.||D.n.a.
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been conduct ng called back to hold co*verse with U f t p0ur million dol- Sboitly after noon today aî it was then too late for him to at- _ «. «■<,rijusfh1| Block
palgn with the object of inducing . . . ho are atm living? Ith® wflt front- out at the Wilson Carbide Works at I tempt to flag It. After ft had passed 10, Smith & FCrgUSOR DlOCK
other cities to adopt his plan. thelr frle”;d . neonle’s lare’ worth of ProP«rty was golng up Merritton and for. a «me the mill was he watChed it and when it came to | Regina

■curii thor.. is much in both of the or muBt they borrow oth pwp 6 hn smoke each hour; a million dollars Ua danger owing to the tact that the th# culvert where the water was 
While there is m Voices? Is Spiritualism true? Are b . turned into water could not be applied^for fear I worklng tato the track he saw —

plans referred to to commend them, „ manifestations to be ln vaIues wa8 belng of an explosibn. The fire was finally I worst fears realised and part of the |llallA.1 niiii/ or f AM ABA
the case seems to be met by the pro- lta numer u ashes every fifteen minutes. Nearly got under control but considerable I traln at ieast wrecked.- He at oftce UNION BANK Vl vANAUA
the case seems t ThJ taken seriously? . «or« citv sauares. covering the damage had been done. proceeded with all «peed. into the UIIIVI1 laniliu vs w
posais of the Hon. Mr. scow i ne beartny agree wHh Dr. Funk ^ “ d.HtrlctB -------—------- - city where he gave the alarm.
measure might go even further than - monarch ought to be whoiesale and shipping distr , a-^-.a Ttauk Although already dusk when the
that and make neglect of a child’s that psychical resear g were m ashes.. Most of the men Enters Action Agai accident happened, the scene of the
that ana «„sintahi« frankly encouraged. Get a million 1 . . . . afternoon were ------- catastrophe was visited by many
education by a parent an indi t dollarg lf you can to endow such re^ «athered t , Toronto Anril 18.—Mrs. John hundreds of citizens during, the
offense. | dollars « £>u can ™ all stHl clinging to hopes that somehow TORONTO, ^p”* f^r president evening who took considerable in- .

Get at the facts f *U't-he ctty might yet be saved. nf the’Bank of Hamilton, has enter- terest in watching the operation of Tnis Bank will hereafter pay ------------ ;
At 10 o'clock tie next m»rnlM the £ «tlon again,, th.t l^ttu- ral«urtng ». lm,rl«,nM cattl, ua Ltereat on Saving. Bank Deposits lime
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LONDON. April 19.- 

toda
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street, Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

build new ones.
At the ^last meeing of the Relief 

Committee all the employes were dis- 
j charged except those absolutely need
led for the direction of the seven ref- 

srtll In existence on the

That induLti ies club 
colonial premiers at th 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier re 

“our guests,’’ s

PIC.
transit Ig^jj FRANdSCO’S ANNIVERSARY.ocean

A. CrossTRAIN OF SETTLERS EFFECTS________________
DERAILED JUST NORTH IIN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE

northwest territories.

toast,
came to London I foun 
a large pile of invita 
suited with my good 
Strathcona who told 
vicarions I received 1 
the invitation from th 

Touching on the ti 
Sir Wilfrid reiterated 
tion that Canada war 
from the English peoi 
less than five minutei 
panied by Lord Strati 
the Cecil Hotel.

WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY. Bar 
ristere, Solicitors. Notaries, &c 

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at, Lumeden 

J. F. L. Embury.

li
OF THE CITY.ugee camps

I Wm. B. Watkins
R. A. Carman.\

dren’s
v

y Si:

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor. 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina, Saak.

h M. McCAUSLANp
Wood and McCausland.

Sr

i Regina, Sask

t
SEIZURE OF LAR( 

MENT OF POISONi 

SALM01
Barrister, Advocate, &c.

Offices—Strathoona Block, Scarth-$t

A]MONTREAL, 
hundreds of families 
have had a 
poisoning was made 
meeting of the civ 
cqmmittee this afte 
days ago it was repoi 
consignment of tinn 
ing, it is supposed 
had been confiscated 
specters as unfit fo: 
Dr. h-< Carrey report 

mostly all poisoi

KNOWLES & FARRELL
narrow

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASKr
Wm. B.fKnowle*

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

B HON. RÔBT;;XM^^Y!*vî««ePraaidosL I?

A. O. Farrell
the’

<F
DENTAL.

and generameans was
ing more dangerous 
bo imagined than v 
offered for sale. Th 
now investigating w 
hal come from Toro 
stated, 
that he was now i 
with the authoritie 
he hoped to obtain 
would clear up the

IX Dr. L D. STEELE, Dentist- 
Sucoessor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Pettlngell & Van Valkenburg ? 

Drugstore.

The food

Office : Scarth fei

ON IMPROVEDMÎ» VETERINARY. THEY ISto,

FARM PROPERTYm. J. C. FYFK.
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate Ontario Veterinair College. 
Office: Graasiok'a Stables. Soarth SL Regins 
Phone No. 8 __________________ _______

good terms

FINANCIAL.
m
m , K. tc J. Hardy A CO.. Company, Financial,

Press and Advertising Agents.
80 Fleet Street,

London, E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.

ANNUAL DECREAI 

ACREAGE ACRC 

MAKES M0R]
1
mi

ARCHITBCTS

1 Ms Mephone 539 ST. PAUL, Mini 
agitation for tariff 
started at the Chief 
federation of millei 
active co-operation 
Chamber of Com 
millers/of the Nor£ 
expressions heard 
is under discussion 

With the annua 
wheat acreage in 
demand for a tari 
ting the entry of C 
grown more insist! 
will be among the 
porters of the agit* 
generally will also 
agement to the mo 
realise 
wheat from Cana 
be ruined.

C. CARON,m Architect,

_DM', ^

^ , l ’

I
I

m
fm-
Hi

Wolmeley. •

Bead Office, Quebecestablished 1835 W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carver, Mam 
Birm. Arch. Assoc., Manager,AOIICE TO SAVINGS BANK 

DEPOSITORS MUSIC
| search.
I quarters, and by and by the gcience ■ 
of the facts may be unveiled.”

I We tufn now with sdme sense of
which

m „„„ for two hundred thousand dol-| horses. 
t , . ilars for money loaned to the hank

mont, and thé nearby mansions of ln her name to tide them over ~
the millionaires were melting like period of embarraamen,t. 

in the all-destroying heat.
Several days latlr, worn out, but 

with their fighting spirit still un- j

A POSTAL BOOM.

Deposits received of One Dollar 
and ùpwards. Interest allowed 
from date of open-ng account and
credited to principal at the end of i knights of pythlas. capitsi city 
the I

® ■ McGregor. K.R.§.

a
WRECK ON THE NORTH LINE.With so large a number of British surprise to the occurrences

immigrants already settled in the I appear most to ave mprws wax in the all-destroying heat. ;i™_a hw™ ’Hune Tnt»

1“ LL « • »«..««<« —b;ZZ R-. ta me b-ta*»|ggj sv,'..£”b&ŒS-Sfa."» AJ™

tion in the rates of postage is one|Vhlch she ^ - „hllil „tla problem of its kind in history—to | ^anwolf wet!B promptly arrested. |lnt0 a dr%re „t cattle, throwing the|
that cannot tail to be satisfactory, [sounded loudly in the . m . for more than SOO.iTffO,helpless ------- - engine, mdk and express car from the
s-"-*- - “• -■>• »• zr: » •“■»• rur Z"DAYTON MOT0“m r^Tïp-,«5Msi’^a—r ;r

t'zzzrxzzx F ^ zr ~ err d - ïrotto p»," “ *“

worthy successor of that great pos- the fifty mtautas the anniversary those same men and cul>UMBU8. Ohio April | Four-year-old Child Burned to Death. |
ta! reformer. Sir William Mulock. ranging from ten to fifty their guests will take another look at Dr. Oliver C. Haugh, the Dayton
Like Sir William, too, Mr. Lemieux 'Some of the voices werei ifright:*nd ^ x g*- ^“murdlrTfMs par enta j PORT ARTHUR, Ont., April 19-
ls achieving résulta. He was able to I some were sn*®py’ Qf ^ The city of a year ago, which they I and bvother on November 1. 1905-jA fhav-year-old child| last
make the Important and welcome an-1 ae *- ■ exceedll$gly serious.’ «w swaUowed up In a seq of roar- ThsHaugh 07the elder I and was burned to death. The child

nouncement In the House of Com-I HOesack off insatiable flames, is being re- hla ^te and a son were belmiged to Finnish people residing
mons on Monday that the British These voices were j»ociatad with ^ new metropollB, rising ^aSh’s "defense was Jn- at the south end of the town.

R-tm-taO-tal 1- — “ STZLj: ,ta-tta.tata «■ MAM -ta. ta . --------~
». Mtatta o< P»t« »ta »« Brit- .1,” »»!-«>■*». « 1 -
toll nemepapere, m^ailnw and trade was Mcep y . At »e preaent rate at recenetruc-l.seve-al womaa In Clnclnnstl. who}.,
to.rn.to. Th, Canadian Qov.rnm.nl vary deat_ Had tatot. v.toa^l» ^ »., », bu,l.«|w,r, nyatfRi.gffiKik
supported by influential Interests in strong. One night he p y _ of the clty wui be virtually ~
Great Britain, has been endeavoring five nriftt^S,^olce“ ^“heard kullt up solid in another year. More $10,000 Cheque Disappear*, 
for years to get this concession, but sion a ipud an$b * than one-half of It has already been -daLEIGH N C April 18.-4BH

T' rZ tari I Irlah volca -to- ^ ^ ?

Chamberlain. ,h. h.ld ».« ta« « m.-W W-

voices the orlgla of whleh hé eannot and proportionate sale» J» reglstered pouch when opened to f
explain. Dr. Funk does not believe mint, stee^ and iron. || SlSlJfin £&
in infentionaf fraud or imposition Real ertate sales from May 1, arrests have been made.

\ FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
m

that if

A. S JARVIS
Manager Regina Branch Duman to—Special subscription ofiers for 

Weekly Leader from now to Jen l»1. 
190S. See advt. in another columa

.1
ii: TORONTO, Apr 

Canadian sculler, 
Australia tonightj 
a match with Td 
pionship of the w 
man’s cup, to be 
Sept. 10th. Durl 
that George Tow 
championship ovl 
Charles Towns, il

Hsehsnlss, Farmers, Sportsmen

Amk To heal and soften the ekho end 
, oil and rust stains, 

| paint and earth, etc., use The ‘'Ma* 
I ter MechesUc'e” Tar Soap. Albert 
I Toilet Soap Go., Mfrw.

:

ail
Lone Robbi/ Y

TEACHERS wishing to secure 
I yearly schools in Alberta and Sas- 
katchewan Should register with us 
immediately. Our Vacancy Register 

1 contains appointments at $75 to $2oo 
in excess of what you really expect. 

’ Ten direct applications positive!) 
guaranteed to each registered teach 
er. Call and secure our terms. West 
ern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 

Scarth Street.

ST. PAUL, M 
bandit held up 
express Comparn 
flee tonight and! 
to open the saf 
package contati 
robber escaped.j
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Y Moth
—’ im,

421. Darke Block,
Regina.m
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CASTOR li
âmef SterSSfiftJyèMsof àÈ-% For Id&ata and Children.

Æ?n7.£^°cS! Th* Kbi Yw Hats Alwip
Bears the "

Amnel fine on request. * Signature of <

—safest régulât 
colic and vomiti 
—<dres diarrhoj 
effects of medi< 
or Other injurioi

Cures J

PATERSON’S
to The CoBjh Drop 

that Curesfour years ago, was waited upon by a
> which

H
representative deputation 
urged that, the postal rates be re
duced as a matter of imperial policy. 
It was pointed out that Canada was

___ Demand the éteecctacred
6 had » the red and yellow bas Diarrhi1 '

■

Wm' WM

* 'Mm

.to.. __________ ____
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Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AIM* „ t . -
SLEEPING CARS

BETW«N
-1?

CHICI60, LONDON, 
HMItTOI, TORONTO, 

BONTREtL, QUEBEC, 
PORTUND, BOSTOR,

And the Principal Bulua Centers of
Ontario, Quebec and the 

maritime Provinces.
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READY NOW !
1DICAL.

< »«• < ►*.M., McGill University.
In and Surgeon. 
kd door south Post Office, 
en 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to S and

1* < ><• < »* < 1
Piccolo Mondo 

Antio
< *-THE PATRIOT" %*

Have you any Butter, Eggs, or Potatoes? We are paying 
high prices for produce of all kinds

BRING IT ALONG!

❖ j“For Bread ! 
For Italy! 
For God !”

Fellow
next

N, M.D., C.M.. . 
ifflce and residence 
earth Street,

*
❖ -4

EL F1INE* » iThis is the first of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

* By Antonio ;J 
Fogazzaro

Author of “The Saint” / < j

< >*i).. C.M.
thicago Kye, Ear, Nose and 
Special attention given to 
hr. Nose and Throat.
[ence : Three doors north of

❖
* < >* i*
t
* SITUATION BECOMING DAILY 

MOBE ALARMING AND THE 

WORST IS NOW FEARED.

*Œt & NYBLKTT.
[Strathcona Block, Regina, 
pour, late House Surgeon the 
[and Assistant to Dr. A. H

t. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

O ;;a* Cloth Only $1.25 > < •❖ <»* < *Men’s Heavy Boots
Plenty of kinds of Heavy Boots to t 

show you.

< *Garden Seeds❖ » « >* ► V❖ /» < ►>*iLEOD,
ilted to Diseases of the 
NOSE AND 
to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to A 
Block (next Windsor Hotel 
Legina, Sask.

1 CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY TkwMfAH and Canmore Miners Join 

the Strikers—Matter Brought to 

the Attention of (he Dominion 

Parliament.

< i We have Ferry’s, Steel-Briggs’, and 
Rennie’s Garden Seeds. Guaranteed 
fresh. Also Onion Sets and Multi

pliers

THROAT.
- >
< >
< ►* < >❖ A SPECIAL < •

i *****
Pebble Grain Blucher Boot, double I. 

sole, large eyelets, extra value
LEGAL.

■LIE MO 
IMPERIAL DEFENSE

WANT NO FAVORS COMBINE EXISTS 
FROM ENGLAND SAKS LUMBER COM.

4 ►

per pair $1.75 ; ;FERNIE, B. C., April 19.—For the] 
second time within three months the 
•West Is face to face with a fuel 
shortage that threatens to tie up trans
portation and cripple every Industry 
depending upon the railways for sup
plies or upon the coal mines for fuel. 
Already the C.P.R. has given notice 

COMMONWEALTH’S RESOLUTION that no lumber or dead freight wtl he
1 moved until a coal supply is assured 
and it is only a question of a > • ry 
iew days when passenger traffic and 
the carrying of the malls will be seri
ously Interrupted.

BANFF, Alta.. April 19— Bankhead 
LONDON, April 19.—According m£nera quit work with last night’s 

to tly* brief official announcement, Bytta There is no disturbance of any 
the colonial conference yesterday ^d jj,e men have stopped w rk 
discussed questions concerning its wlthout any official strike noMee being 
constitution and considered the uait posted The canmore men have al- 
of a resolution drawn up by the km ^ lftM Qff WQrk s0 thè coal production
?L^sSct whS was8eaccepTed in ] ‘n Dow River Valley is suspended, 
principle* though the settlement of! EDMONTON, Alta., April 19.-U is 
the precise terms was held over un- stated in Strathcona on the best au
to April 20, The conference also thority that the C.P.R. is in desperate 
considère ci two resolutions from the spape for coal. Their own officials I ♦ 
Commouwelath of Australia, the state that It is possible that .the | J 
first inviting the colonial secratary passenger service will be tied up on 
to frame a scheme under which the the Câlgary-Edmonton line . The 
permanent staff of the colonial office freight service is disorganised. TJiere 
would be enabled to acquire more in- js ample coal in the mines near Strath- 
tlmata knowledge of the colonies cona but the mine-owners are âfrald 
and iha second urging the desl.-ab- Qf the United Mine Workers of Am- 
illcy of the colonies being represent
ed on the Imperial Council of De
fend, and that they be authorized 
to ref* r tr this council for advice In 
regard to local questions on which 
exi»ert assistance may be desirable.
It was explained respecting the 
latter item that it was intended to 
provide means for a more effective 
discussion of question relating to 
the defense of the empire.

The premiers have expressed gen
eral dissatisfaction with the secracy 
maintained concerning ' the discus
sions and the method of publishing 
the proceedings of the conference, 
and there is reason to hope that 
when the various resolutions are 
adopted fuller public announce
ments will be made. Thé premiers 
were banquetted in Albert Hall last 
evening.

MARTIN, Barristers, Solio 
is Public.
NEV TO LOAN.
felis Block, Regina, Saak.
[b. W. M. Martin, B.A. You Can’t Beat

Glasgow House Tea
< ►
o
1 >
< ►
4 >$10.00 Suitsow

Locates, &c Offices : Corner 
id Bos- Street. Regina, 
f H. V. Bigklow, M.A L.L.B

< >
< >
< >
< >HIGH PRICES PREVAILING DUE 

TO WESTERN RETAIL LUM

BERMEN’S ASS’N.

Black or Japan, 3 lbs. for $1.00 
We import our Teas direct, and for 
years they have had the reputation of 
being the best value on the market

SIR WILFRID LAURIER REITER

ATES DECLARATION AT BAN

QUET TO PREMIERS.

We have made a speciality of Suits 
at this price this season, and can show 
you some extra good values in Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

BROWN & THOM, Bar 
p. Notaries Public, Etc.
Ina Trading Company Block,

DISCUSSED BY COLONIAL CON

FERENCE YESTERDAY.
GKO. W. BROWNNZIR.

►UGLA8 J. THOM.
7

OTTAWA, April 19—The Hon. Thos.
to Parliament to-

%LONDON, April 19.—The Imperial 
inr’uLtries club today lunched the 
colonial premiers at the Royal hotel. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replying to the 
toast, “our guests,’’ said: “When I 
came to London I found on my table 
a large pile of invitations. I con
sulted" with my good friend Lord 
Strathcona who told me of all In-, 
vitatioDs I received I must accept 
the invitation from this club.”

Touching on the tariff question 
Sir Wilfrid reiterated his declara
tion that Canada wanted no favors 
from the English people. He spoke 
less than five minutes then accom
panied by Lord Strathcona left for 
the Cecil Hotel.

CROSS.
ici tors, Notaries Public, etc. 
;rn Hardware Co. Block, South 
Regina. Sask.
.tain. K.C.

Greenway presented 
day the report of the lumber commit
tee which is as follows:

“Your committee have during the 
course of their inquiry held some 30 
sittings and examined 32 witnesses and 
have had a large number of books, 
letters, price lists and other papers 
anil documents laid down before them 
as exhibits which together with the 
minutes of their proceedings are here
with submitted for the information of 
the house.

‘■'Your committee are of the opinion 
that the prices charged for lumber are 
excessive. Your committee finds that 
there has existed for some years past 
and still exists an association knovra 
as the Western Retail Lumbermen’s 
Association. This association Includ
ed all three provinces until recently 
when the retailers of Alberta formed a 
similar one of their own called the 
Alberta Retail Lumber Association. 
These two associations amount In the 
opinion of your committee, to a com
bination, and the objects and results 
of the operations of these two associa
tions have been to unduly enhance 
said price, as appears from the price 
lists themselves and the by-laws, min
utes, books and correspondence and 
evidence of witnesses in regard to 
the said operations. ’

“Your comittee also find that more 
recently the manufacturers formed an 
association known as the British Co
lumbia Lumber and Shingle Manu
facturing Association, which in the 
opinion of the committee amounts to 
a combination and co-operates with the 
said retail associations; and on the 
part of these manufacturera a good 
deal of evidence was submitted to 
show that their , prices were not ex
cessive. But before concurring in that 
view your committee thinks that there 
should be more evidence as to the Cost 
of the production of the manufactures.

"Yottr committee also has to take 
into consideration the fact that the 
cost of lumber to tfie oettler is ma
terially affected by the cost of the 
freight as well as by the cost andI pro;

«' <■” ““"‘’“'T SSüSSïïE

A. Cross

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.CARMAN & EMBURY, Bar
ro, Notaries, &c.
gow House Block, ^Regina
, Lumeden

R. À. Carman.
Wm. B. Watkins

• THE GLASGOW HOUSE

“ The Store That Serves You Best.”

1

I H1MMER, Barrister, Advo 
Public, formerly legal adviser t 
t Governor of the N.W.T., an 
bent of Indian Aflairs. Strath 
Erth St.. Regina.

.58
CRD.
:r, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notarv, Etc.

[ONLY TO LOAN

gussion Block

erica. I coal. The strike has no bearing on the
CALGARY, April 19.—A canvass of matter. ■ It was purely a question of

The Western coal

%4

THOROUGHLY MODERNsome of the leading manufactories tnk- transportation.
en Indiscriminately throughout the companies all agreed tjiat the question. _ 
city shows that the coal situation is of transportation was at the root of ■ 
indeed critical. On an average the the difficulty. As the mine owners ■ 
general report is that there Is suffici- could not get cars they were unable ■ _
ent coal to keep machiner" going for to give steady work to the men, and. | g 
about two weeks; after that there will therefore, they had great trouble to 
be a shut down on such as depend on keeping them together, 
steam for their power. -Mr Fielding said to regard to the

General superintendent Jamleson I 8trlke yhat there were a variety of
when interviewed on the situation tjils 8ùggeBtions in the telegrams read to: 
morning state 1 that unless a general House. Some of them were of a 
strike or tie up at all points was pre- wary^e character. One board of trade 
yènted the country to a week of two’s Bald that the Government should take 
time will be fa .ug a situation, much possession of the mines and operate 

than experienced to the winter | them Another board of trade said
that Canadian labor unions should be 

, . ,, _ , divorced from the American. There
, Discussed in the House. would be many difficulties to doing

OTTAWA. April 19—D. W. Bole that. It woujdbq an interference with I 
(Winnipeg) moved the adjournment on Individual liberty. A telegram In the 
the House this morning on the ques- morning papers suggested the calling 
tion of the shortage of fuel to the out of the militia. It would be a mls- 
West. He said they we -e informed fortune to call out the troops at the
that a strike at present existed, and first stage of a conciliatory measure
he was afraid that they would ex- such as the labor dispute was. The 
perienc next winter even to a much department of labor received no such ■
larger extent the hardships suffered telegram. Then there was a statement ■
daring the past winter unless some- that Mr. Sherman characterised the ■ ... , ------ —,—:------- x,

«,» mT t£1 <L I Every Description of Banking Transacted
munieating a resolution passed'by the eminent had no thought of doing such g *-,v* J T“ * 3
Board of Trade there, urging that a thing. It would be the worst pos-1J — 
measures be taken at once to avert stole way of dealing with the matter, 
the danger, of a recurrence of the so that all the suggestions have be® 
shortage of fuel threatened by the [to the direction of coercion and not 
miners’ strike to Alberta and British f conciliation . He had every reason to 
Columbia and suggesting that the Gov- believe, that the work of concillauo ■ 
ernment take immediate possession of would be successful when Mr. 
the rqlnes and operate- them' until such kenzle King arrived at Femle on tueB-1 
time as a settlement of the existing day next
difficulties could be reached. , Mr. Fielding next took up the trans-

Mr. Knowles (West Asslntoola) im- portatlon question saying that «very- 
pressed upon the Government the ne- thlng tb0 Government would do naa 
cesslty of immediate action . He read I been done In the way of pressing np®n 
a telegram from the Regina Board of I the different companies the necessity 
Trade at Regina to the same effect as of meetlng the situation. In this con- 
the Winnipeg one. nection he read a long letter mm mr.

Mr. Vervllle, Labor member, strong- shaughnesay. stating the position 01 
ly protested against the statement to tbe c p ,r. 
the telegram from the Regina Board 
jf Trade that the Government should I 
taka steps to divorce the Canadian 
miners from the American miners, ft 
No Government or no opposition had IS 
any right to dictate to Labor as to y 
how they were to organise.

JAr. Rosa—“Mr. Sherman wires that 
the Government labor legislation Is a I 

What would my hon. friend

Regina, Sask,

M. McCAUSLAXy

ID AND McCaUSLAND,* FIRegina. Sask:k
The system which prevails-in this bank is thoioughly 

modern.

Jg

LLAN LL.B. Our study is to afford convenience to 
customers and security to their funds. The spirit, of

ourSEIZURE OF LARGE CONSIGN

MENT OF POISONOUS TINNED 

SALMON.
iter, Advocate, &c. '

the institution through all its branches is at 
servative and progressive.

once con-
■atheoni Block, Seartb-st

worse
season.MONTREAL, April 19.—That 

hundreds of families to Montreal 
have had a narrow escape from 
poisoning was made clear at 
meecing of the civic incineration 
committee, this afternoon. A few 
days ago it was reported that a large 
consignment of tinned salmon com
ing, it is supposed from Toronto, 
had been confiscated by the food in
spectera as unfit for consumption. 
Dr. Mi Carrey reported that the fish 
was mostly all poison and that noth
in; more dangerous to health could 
bo imagined than what was being 
offered for sale. The department Is 

investigating whether the fish 
ha-1 come from Toronto as had been 
stared. The food inspector stated 
that he was now In communication 
with the authorities to Toronto and 
he hoped to obtain information that 
would clear up the matter.

ES & FARRELL
THE NORTHERN BANKTSTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

DSE JAW, SASK*
A. O. Farrell

a

. I. I h?
pays interest at highest rates four times a year

Reserve Fund 
$50,000

-■» - « HE DELIVERY 
IH SMALL CITES

lowles

Paid Up Capital 
$1,175,000

> • X iDENTAL. %

EELR, Dentist.
i Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
idee work a specialty.
Pettlngell & Van Valkenburg* GOVERNMENT DEVOTES $60,000 

FOR IMPROVEMENT OF SER
VICE IN SMALLER CITIES.

now

W. M. LOGAN, MANAGER REGINA BRANCH 
‘Hamilton Street, Regina

ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.S.,
I Surgeon Dentist 
LPreservation of natural teeth 
rown and Bridge work. *
i to students. Office : Scarth 6l

:>i

(Signed) m !..
OTTA'WA. April 18.—In pursuance 

of a general policy of Improvement to 
the Canadian postal service. Including 
a liberal increase of pay to postmas
ters. the Hon. Mr. Lemieux will as 
soon as the present session Is over 
take steps to Inaugurate in a con
siderable number of smaller Canadian 
cities and towns a free deUvery sys
tem. The sum of $60,000 has been 
placed to the supplementary estimates 
to defray the cost of the new system 
to be established this year.

Mr. Lemieux proiposes that free de
livery of mail matter shall he given 
to places having an annual post office 
revenue of over $10.000 and a popula-

‘ OTTAWA.- April 19-—The Canad- tl0°e"£u^ "place™ falls below the 
ian Ncithern blU was “Lthe requwt ^ Qf ^ population Umlt set 
of Mi. W. A. Moore, represenung nQt neceaBarlly debar it from the
the cc.ropa.ny, ^'IC^.Sfway Com- privileges of free delivery If the 
ther meeting of the RailwV uo b conditions justify
.mittee of the House [^ A firat condition, however. wlU

probability Is This have to be the street numbering of
ïïîf racî-P^ the bouTlssue east of houses and to quite a number of smtil- 
^l.ur tnn^rovides for additional 0r cities there is now no generally 
securit y to be issued for the Win- adopted scheme of ntonberfiig. 
«ra^LU*«lrmlnals under the agree- it may be mentioned that the de
ment with the G.T.P. and for the partaient has already estti)llshed free 
construction of several lines of rail- delivery to Edmonton and Calgary, 
way in Saskatchewan and Alberta, During the coming summer the Hon. 
Siting about 1,000 miles. The Mr Lemieux, with two or three of- 
hni passed through the Senate and flclalB ot the department, will make a 
wm referred by the House of Com- tour of the West and Investie the 
mom to the Railway Committee be- tol facuities there with a view to 
tore which It was called yesterday Approving the service. The rapid In- 
and held over until today. flux of settlers has made It an ex-

The Manitoba and western mem- tremely difficult matter tor the depart- 
bers were all on hand ^efdy ^oi' t^e ment to keep pace with the growing 
fray, but the fight Is off for the pre- demandB 0f the new provinces, but 
sent ‘ t .. .... . „ every effort wtil be made to remedy

The opposition to the bill is on complaints. It Is the intention of

m «rjuTEV-as
already built. As it la the system handling of malls. ,
seems to be paralysed. —

INTERNATIONA WATERWAYS. Actionem,.! B.nk.|N

Work ol Joint Conmmoion Biawin* u
i. _ uinke collapse of the police court proceed-to a Close. ings agalnat G. R. R. Cockbum, ex-

. —~ president of the Bank of Ontario,
TORONTO, April 17.—The Canad- crlmjnai proceedings will be definitely

lan section of the International abandoned. -It is probable that civil
Waterways Commission held a ses- proceedtags wlU be Instituted, 
slon today. It Is understood the 9 ,'M&
work of the Joint Commission Is rap- ■ —
idly drawing to a close. All the 
chief points of differences have been 

• ’ ;ly settled so far as the 
n has power.

>m. mm
BILL SHELVED

t :'v

THEY 1SI HAVEVETERINARY. m?>*******»

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
REID BROS.. PROPS.

IRON AND NN»$S FOUNDERS
*■*■**■1^—**■

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H;P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.

.One 5 H.P. International.
One 2$ H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make.

’eterinary Surgeon. 
i Ontario Veterinary College, 
lick’s Stables. Soartb St. Regina

BOX 99, REGINA SASK./!'FINANCIAL.
I bailway committee befuses

TO PROCEED WITH IT UNTIL 

proper service IS GIVEN. 
______________

-I
)YtCO„ Company, Financial, 

dvertising Agents.
leetIxmdco, B.C.. England, 

ess a specialty.

ANNUAL DECREASE IN WHEAT 

ACREAGE ACROSS THE LINE 

MATTES MORE DEMAND. Ill

ARCHITECTS

Midi SCHEMEST. PAUL, Minn., April 19.—The 
agitation for tariff revision that was 
started at the Chicago meeting of the 
federation of millers will receive the 
active co-operation of tjae Minneapolis 
Chamber of Commerce and of the 
millers of the Northwest, according to 
expressions heard where the subject 
is under discussion.

With the annual decrease to the 
wheat acreage In the Northwest the 
demand for a tariff revision permit
ting the entry of Canadian wheat has 
grown more insistent and the millers 
will be among the most ardent sup
porters of the agitation and grain men 
generally will also lend their encour
agement to the movement. The millers 
realise that If they cahnot obtain 
wheat from Canada their business may 
be ruined.

'ïh'î-
Architect,

Wotoeley. •
”— farce.

D, Architict. 
it, Rkgina and Edmonton. 
ie. — Ernest E. Carvkr, Mam 
l. Arch. Aeeoc., Manager.

-dor* X -Mr. Vervllle—"Enforce the law.” I

responsible ifOTit^i^ ^ wouid notify I LUTE OF HIS PROPOSAL.

the operators that they were violating 
the act in putting up a notice of a re
duction of wages. He Intended en- 0riTAWA, April 19.—Sir Rl°^rd 
forcing the law. » Cartwright speaking In the Senate

Col. Hughes said the nlen were Am- on pensions or rather annuities for 
erlcans. and Mr. Lemieux replied I tLf. yaged, gald he -had Received a 
(hat they w—ere Canadian citizens. He gj.eat m8ny communications In
stated that John Mitchell waai.^‘|gard to his annuity hUl andagreat 
posed to a

Mr. Borden made a reference to Gov- well to ernment ownership and w-unhL-,

THESE ENGINES WlU BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON EASY 
terms; WRITE FOR prices.

the

-MUSIC

W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prei. 
,kes, GuildhaU School of Mueto 
gland. Teacher of Singing and 
Lome Street. ’■i POST OFFICE BOX 542 

’ LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397
WATCH OUK SMOKE

lTBRNAL societies. J
1«!■

City SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTESi OF PYTHIAS.
3 meets first and t 
ith at Masonic Hall, 
filing Knights welcome. TV.- **

strike before an tovestlga- |eal hES been said about 

™ . Si mine U.« » -.11.., W «« the Sr.t ^ tie Mil propo.4

».ds»««U,,k.to tn,u. StSL*»aarts as

o

mjam r .'V '

to
rnment power to sell

Duman to Row Towns.fofi;
der from now to Jen let, 
advt. in another col

subscription

St
' i

the CH AS. W.
}&fK'

TORONTO. April 17—Ed. Durnan, 
Canadian sculler, arrived home from 
Australia tonight. He has arranged 
a match with Towns for the cham
pionship of the world, and the sports
man’s cup, to be rowed to England, 
Sept. 10th. Durnan says the report 
that George Towns had handed the 
championship over to his brother,
t’harlea Towns, Is not correct. -

...............

I ;
Kl* :

c ,

» rpresent case. fh„| would get what he had paid. .
At tjie afternoon Session of the ^ btii did not propose to anth- 

House Mr. Oliver proceeded to read government to grant tld
from a memorial of pensions. It did not propose to

k!nbT,,,c=onrhtt£rSs ■■■■■■f fe SsfS- I» Aiaertcaa Tobacco Co, of Canada, Ltd
TJimr;«* SPECIAL ATTHITI01 GIVES GOUSTRY OIMIS

EUW ” --------------------------------------- :-----------------------------

Found Deed » Bed. ;

gsaftf A K.hS, ss

ÉÂ1;

Regina.iO», Farmers, Sportsmen. died

and soften the side 
ease, oil and rust 
earth, etc., uas The *Kl»- 
ale’s” Tar Soap. Albert 
ip Go., Mfrs.

- »-Î
‘ ».Old Cham

Meertclaai
Distributors

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS | Bull Durham
luke’s Mixture

4ife?
Æ

Lone Robber’s Rich Haul. DAVIS HÂVANA CIGARS
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 17—A 

bandit held up the Great Northern 
• xpress Company’s Union Depot of- 

tonight and compelled the clerk 
to open the safe and deliver * 
package containing . $26,000. The 
rubber escaped. '-

■__________________ _____ ;-----

üÎERS wishing to secure 
ihools in Alberta and Bas
in should register with us 
ely. Our Vacancy Register 
appointments at $76 to $200 
of what you really expect, 

ct applications positively 
•d to each registered teach- 
ind secure our terms. Weet- 
Ihers’ Bureau. Private Box 
ike Block, Scarth Street,

*?tx
IO

flee
—

S CHILD CAN LONG”
_ Jf>*eS3/"G THAT ^ i

;
“LONGING AME*Nm rmzsA tNheu;;eTsreaZ — ^ — ,

sr.ssss. | chocolates
effects of medicines containing often . Tuesday night held up the IN ■ . tme*/v> zyxr nntta
or other injurious droga plght clerk to the rompany’s office || YOU l.LUHeTMeHt.OH

25c.—«t drugstores, |to;e $^6,000 this afternoon

DiarrhTOaf

> ,i •

Price Lists on, Application, F.0,B. REGINA at
a prices. Saves one hall per cent

.
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rlaç |iaROOT WILL RETIRESales! Medicine for 
Women’s Complaints

Women certainly do neglect • 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their 
Most cases
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not oared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by thèse organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
end inflame the delicate 
female organs. ( y.£.>' I

VruitaOm
m (rwurr uvea raster».)

remove the CAUSE of these 
diseases. “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin/-and thus purify' 
the blood, f ..........

tnteniified, with tonics and antUapÜçs

gajs.'SBL&gaiaS

, .nsBB@
kC iwMmij waff „HEverybody 

Agrees
that COD UVE* OIL and 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why does not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron ? Simply because^ most people 
cannot take the Oil and few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. The**
difficulties have been entirely removed
by the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 
palatable and the Iron digestible. 
While

te/.' -

m
&I» I c

sK; Are the Talisman of Happiness in 
Refined Homes m

IRON are
Ky♦ '

SECRETABT OF STATE REPORT

ED OUT OF HARMOHY WITH 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.FOR UTILITIES wrnmjm% Wmm 
" BE I

iMi

1

It is a poor way to value a piano as a 
decorative piece of furnitnre 
to occasional diversion. Such noble instru
ments, as the

of female trouble-,r
or as a means

I
Xt

xSUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 

FOR YEAR ENDING MARCH

NEW YORK, April 18.^-One of the 
flood of rumors following the excite
ment because of 
charges made at the 
concerning the widespread conspiracy I I 
against the president, is that Elihu 
Root Is to leave the cabinet . The rea
son given for his retirement Is that, j 
he is put of harmony with Hie ad
ministration and that this has oeen I 
growing more evident as the political 
plans of the president have developed.
The story goes that Secretary Root 
strongly urged the president not to I 
answer the Harrlman letter, but to I 
ignore it. He Is also said to have I 
been greatly surprised at. tha. action 
of the president In giving out the re
markable story of thé rich man’s con
spiracy against him and his policies.
- There is also some basis in the ru
mor of Root’s retirement in the fact 
that thé president has come out so 
strongly in favor of Secretary Taft for I 
the next Republican nomination. For I 
a time It looked as if Mr. Roosevelt 
wanted Root as his successor, and it 
is believed encouraged the Secretary 
of State in this idea. If Root has 
any presidential aspirations he could KNN 
more consistently foster them out of 1W0; «
the cabinet than as a member of the EW 
president’s official family to the pres- 
ent state of affairs. ^ ; fc—■

When Mr. Root consented to return V 
to Washington it was known that he 
did so very reluctantly and at the sac- • 
riflee of large business opportunities.
Mrs. Root Is also known to have no 
particular fondness for Washington, 
and especially official Washington, as NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
It shows Itself in the social life here. t0 -The Assignment Act” in that be- 
She.has refused to extend to some of baj{j that Royal Lloyd Nickerson, of 
the cabinet women that measure of the Town of Qu’Appelle in the Pro- 
cordiality that would naturdlly b< Vince of Saskatchewan, druggist, 
supposed to exist among the wives of heretofore carrying on business at'
officials occupying the same rank. Sedley in the said province, did on |

Secretary Root’s relations with the 12th day of April, 1907, make an 
many of the largest New York finance assignment of His estate and effects 
ial interests was that of attorney and tor the general benefit of his creditors 
client, and anyone who knows the to Arthur G. Rawlinson, of Qu’ApgpIle, 
temperament of the secretary of state aforesaid.
can hardly Imagine him enjoying the A meeting pf creditors will be held 
lambasting that his former associates at the law office of T. A. Colclough, 
are now getting a’t the hands of the in the Northern Bank building at the 
president. While he is one of the sai(j town of Qu’Appelle, on Monday, 
most trusted advisers of the president the 29th day of April, 1907. at the 
on matters of law and procedure, it is hour 0f three o’clock in the afternoon, 
generally understood here that he t0 appoint inspectors and give direc- 
does not share many of the radical tions as to the disposal of the estate, 
policies^ of the administration. He Creditors are required, to furnish 
has also been used in a .very promin- to the Assignee or his advocate, T. 
ent manner by the president as a A colclough ,at the Town of Qu’Ap- 
spokesman of the administration, his I peue> aforesaid, particulars of their 
speech in the New York governorship claims and of the securities, if any, 
campaign against W. E. Hearst being beld by them with the value thereof 
a notable instance. While he and the proyed by affidavit, together with such 
president share the same, views in re- vouchers as the case "admits of. and 
gard to such an extremist as the New ^ entitle any creditor to vote his 
York publisher, still there is a wide claim must be' filed on or before the 
distance betweep them on many o£ day 0f the meeting, 
the policies now being urged by Roose- Dated at Qu’Appelle 4n Saskatche- 
velt. wan .this 13th day of April, A. D.

While the rumor of Mr. Root s re- 1997
tirement cannot be traced to any an- -p A Colclough, of Qu’Appelle, A4-
thentlc source, It is nevertheless bet I VOCate for Assignee, 
ing disseminated here, and in Wash
ington and being seriously discussed 
in official circles.

GOURLAY PIANOS! sensational 
White House

the
designed for higher purposes. Indis- 

pensable in a finely appointed home, a ■*
“ Gourlay ” is also the synonym of refine
ment and purest pleasure. ,.

Authentic in all details of construction and style, every “ Gourlay has the

are31 NEXT BROUGHT DOWN.I IzOUIS XV DESIGN^FERROL T

The West Fares Very Well, Over a 

Million of the Amount Voted Be

ing for Schools, Public Buildings 

and Other Public Improvements.

is manufactured from the ’hest quahty 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of theOil) 
and is richer in oil than any other
emulsion, and while it contains just the

arihysrr®

the Oil qnd Iron «* immensely 
enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula is freely ex

wasting diseases it has no equal, and

“You Know What 
You Take”

“ Grand ” Quality of Tonet

which distinguishes the highest art in piano-building from the 
merely first-class. If a “ Gourlay ” is a little high-priced, it is 
worth the price. _

Besides, we arrange
Payment Plans to Suit All Purses

. Write us your needs. We ship the Gourlay any-
Jd where in Canada on approval, and guarantee perfect- 

satisfaction.

x

'«Egg
total >10,941,658. There is provi
sion for a deputy postmaster general 

. at $3,«00; «75,000 tor the meat and 
canned food act, $50,000 tor cold 
rt.orage warehouses; $100,000 for 
exhibitions, $10,000 for a q«to- 
quetii ial census in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan* and Alberta; «1®®;®^® 
fo- immigration; for the 
$9U.453,> tor Ottawa Mint

fV

X \^ vu «?. GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMIING -
r-Head Office, 190, Yonge Street, Toronto

HERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Retina

militia
$166,-

S6000 SEIS1 FOR000.
Among other items are the follow-

. be" ia ^nd'torthwS'^^ortes:

• To provide a further amount lor 
schools, $14,600; to provide a fur
ther amount for destitute 
$50.000; to provide s further 

in amount for general expenses, $42,-IR .nd “”•« IK

Public buildings In Saskatchewan,
Alberta and the Northwest^ Terri.

, • tories—Battleford pubUc building,
DR MURRAY BUTLER URGES ESL $7,0-10; Calgary Dominion Lands

J Office fittings, furniture, etc., $3,
000; Dominion Public Buildings,
Northwest Territories generally, $5,- 

1 000-' Edmonton Public buildings 
additional amount

r ' 1 ton Dominion lands office, additional
kfW YORK, Aprif 18.—Under to fcul;ding Estevan land office, $3,-
NB , .. isjatidnal Civic 000, Itomboldt public building, $5,-the auspices pf the National vivre 1 uuu * foregtry gotten

Federation more than 300 men, *?' ®jjjjltlon to stable $800; Maple 
presenting all grades of employers, Creok public building, $6,000; 
pmnloyes capitalists, professional PrlllCc Albert public, building $45,- 
empioyes, assembled at the oob; prince Albert penitentiary site,
men and theorists, assemb • $35,000; Red Deer Court House,
heme of Andrew c“nef® r?Sena* to complete payments, $3,688; York- 
Cor what Mr. Carnegie termed an ^ buUalng8, $6,000.
“industrial peace evening. f ^ provWe for the appointment

During'the evening N^hoJ,“ ^bia of three post office Inspectors and for 
ray Butler, president of Columbia gala^ o( three assistant in-
Vnhersity, ca.us^ som®* Ngationa^ sr-ectoi-e and ten clerks for the pro- 
stir by declaring that the KtMon** ^ 0; Alberta and Saskatchewan
Civic Federation should can »
world’s peace conference in_ tms » F^. the appointment of two sup-
country in the near future to hasten ef the railway mail
a better understanding throughout ger“,ce ~ne at Calgary and one at 
the < i^ ilized world between employ- Mooge Jaw> and for the salaries of 
e.s-snd employes. I 8)X clerks, $8,600.

His suggestion was enthuaiastl- yor the appointment of letter 
.crily îecelved. and many persons ex- carrIfcr„ ln aUch cities and towns as 
pressed the opinion that under mt. 1 governor in counsel may deter-
Carnegle’s roof had been made the llite $60000 pi ARK'S PORK AND BEANS—

* beginning of. one of the greatest Additional amount required for CLARK S FUHK ajnmovements for the betterment of r^jelonal allowance in Manitoba, Don't take any other pork Md beans, 
industrial conditions in the history I ga^katchewan and Alberta, $18,076. ,We guarantee ours. We stand behind 
of civilization. y bow River and Spray River them.

Although no definite decision was bridge8 at Banff, renewals and re- __
reached it was said by members of patra $1,200. * flciently dry to allow the. work to be
the civic federation that in ali prob- Northwest Territories — Harbour done. “I think we are ie®Pinf i’1pC,® 
ability immediate steps would be rlver and bridge worira generally— protty weil with the San Jose scale, 
taken toward bringing together de- Northwest Territories, $6,000; Lee- remarked Mr. Broderick. At any

^great' S^JbT'of^gSI 

7h0ere "abolish- be°<T at McLeod, $13 000; revote of many more growers paying

surahs E Hsssb “kM
“Why should we not seek to pro- $ residence at Bat- asked.

, mote the cause of the industrial 0» » ioo*1 new building for “I am afraid we can never wipe it
peace by methods similar to those tlef^d,.$2 000,jew huuaing^^^^ ^ ^ wlth the Ume and sul-

kî ...r'ïiuis&r artf EsHaifrÂ;over a large number of the popula- te1don,to Mosquito. Harbor, $1,800; imposetolc lg spraying to ge ,
tion, those not imniBdi&tely concern-1. ■ ^ from Toousrt to Seer buds. . jed in the struggle being affected as^c$i,lOd; IXrof^Qu^nell sec^ G/ape growers spoken to reported 
well as those directly interested. In- 0j Yukon main line, part re- that they have found the g. apes in
dustrial wars arise from two distinct llr of $5^00. Nanaimo-Comox flrst-ci
causes—from struggles between labor „ part renewal of poles beyond 
and capital and from struggles on Quaflcum, $2,000; Qttesnell-Barber- 
the part of labor to freedtself from branch lines, to complete
limitations and conditions^ not sum- e.al repairg $1,000; Saltspring
marily imposed by capital, but due to IgIattl telephone une, extension to
outgrown and outworn methods of p der teiBnd $4,500. Telegraphic 
work and to the traditions of a time comn,UEicati0n between Vancouver 
which paid little attention to the] &ud r4nman and Hornby Island, $2,- 
moral and educational uplifting of 900 VJctorla cape Beale line lm- 
those who,labor with their hands. I prnvement8 $1,600; Vemon-Kelow- 

“The National Civic Federation n VEentioton line, $1,000; Verjoh- 
could, In my judgment, do no'greater Ltfin’e.' telegraph line $1,700. 
service to mankind at this moment In the 'customs fiepartment are 
than to urge upon the Government tb3 following items: Additional 
of the United States the making amount ' required fpr salaries and
a formal proposal to other nations contingent expenses of the several 
of the world to asseihble at no ^ist- p(5rts In the Dominion including pay 
ant date in international conference tof 0i er-time of officers, notwith- 

x on industrial conditions and indust-1 st^i;ding anything in ' the civil ser-
/ rial peace. The same united force I yiJe act $180.000. Additional

/ which has made such rapid progress Br,i0unt required for salaries and
in advancing the world’s education travelling expenses -of Inspectors of 
and the world’s science would then ports and 0f other officers on the
be brought into play to advance the inppe<>t!on and prevention service,

' world’s Industrial peace and to im- |.[nciuaing salaries and expenditures 
prove, not little by little, but more I lh connection with the Board of
speedily and ln large apd generous customs and’ for the compiling of
fashion, the conditions which sur- g^tfatieri returns of Importe, and 
round manual labor in its activity export&, $20,000. 
in the production of wealth.” | under the head of immigration

the*e is $30,000 for expenses incid
ental to the freight blockade in the 
western provinces, fuel, provisions 
and seed grain. There Is also $8,- 
000 for the Wlinlpeg and St Bonf- 
facj hospitals. ..

■V'
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Prepare your horses for spring work by using ♦TREES AND BUSHES ÏN NIAGARA 

DISTRICT CAME THROUGH 
IN GOOD CONDITION.

L

RFfllNA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD j
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., April 17 

^_The fruit growers of the Niagara 
peninsula are quite satisfied with 
the winter of 1906-7. It has been a 
satisfactory season all around they 
say, and the opening of spring finds 
the fruit trees in as good shape as 
any spring for many years. “There 
was no really severe weather dur
ing the past winter,” was the state
ment made by J.« H. Brod
erick, one of the most prom
inent fruit growers of Louth 
township. “There has been little or 
no damage to the fruit trees, and the 
peach trees especially are in excel
lent shape. That is the case with 
the other fruit trees, also, apples, 
cherries, plum and pears.”

Mr. Broderick added that he had 
Just taken a walk through his 
strawberry patch, and found to his 
satisfaction that the plants had win
tered exceedingly well, and showed 
promise an excellent crop, unless 
something unforseen happens.

The fruit growers of the district 
are busy just now making prepara
tions for their annual spring spray
ing. Some of them have already got 
started, where thp land has got suf-

**Prepared after the formula of Dr.' J A. Arm
strong, Dominion Governmept Veterinarian

• TERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL ***PEACE" MEETING. *
A **

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. I
Box 483 ?

*
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THE SYSTEMKA-.

THAT SAVES

TIME and MONEY
..

Time is Money !
Waste no time and you waste no money

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-,WEST TERRITORIES, JU
DICIAL DISTRCT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF THOMAS MCDONALD, DE
CEASED. ; ' /
PURSUANT to the order of the 

Honorable Mr. Justice Newlands, dat
ed the 16 day of April, A.D. 1907, all 
parties having claims • against the 
a^ove* estate are required to* send in

_t *vrKTT-n -nv ■RriTTT 1 the said claims together with state- WAS PLANNED BY BOTH j menj. 0f security (if any) held by
them on or before the 15th day of 
July, A. D. 1907, to Messrs. Balfour 
& Martin, of the City of Regina, Advo
cates for the Administrator.

Dated at Regina, the 16th day of 
April, A. D. 1907.

BALFOUR & MARTIN,
1 Regina.

^ Advocates for Administrator.
ll-3w

KILLS FI1LY IS 1
’

' The Crain Monthly Account Systemil;;

. Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more popular 
than ever

DEEDI
PARENTS AFTER STRUGGLE ,v 

AGAINST POVERTY.
1/ 9

1DRESDEN, April 18.—In despair! 
at his inability to support himself] 
and his family on his meagre pension 
Herr Wilsdorff, formerly chief forest
er to the King of Saxony, murdered 
his wife, three sons and two daught
ers and committed suicide at Dresden 
last night.

His eldest daughter, 22 years old, 
was also shot after a frantic strug-

She- is

[7J
before.

haslmental peace"?
This , system 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 

Write us for

1ylM:
HE'S*»

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF BARE DELANCE BISHOP, 
DECEASED.
Pursuant to the1 order of the Hon

orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 18th day of April, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are requir
ed to send in to Norman Mackenzie, 
barrister, Regina, Saskatchewan, on or 

’ I before the' 15th day of July, 1907, 
Upon the floor of the first room lay I their claims against the above named 

the body of the eldest daughter, in estate, together with a statement of 
whom a spark of life was still flick- the security, it any, held by them,
ering. After she had been removed b® Ven"
to the hospital the police searched | ^dby Statutory Declaration. ^ ^

III
V- gle to disarm her father, 

still alive, but is in a dying condi
tion.

shape. - x'.
Wheat looks well in most cases 

throughout the district, that is, 
where the wheat get a good head. 
Owing'to the continued wet weather 
last fall, planting had to be'-done 
very late in some parts, and the 
Wheat had little chance to grow, to 
such Instances tiie frost killed the 
blades, and reports say that there 
was winter-killed wheat through
out the district to consequence.

The hay crop will again be large, 
judging by the present indications, 
clover being particularly luxuriant. 
The farmers atound here look for
ward to a good season. Spring 
plowing will soon begin.

s you.
further information.

The family lived in a flat, but the 
neighbors, though they had heard 
nothing of the Wilsdorfs since Fri
day, suspected nothing wrong until 
early this morning, when the janitor 
discovered that h milk can left in 
front of the door had not, been 
touched. He summoned the police 
who forced open the door. - -

m

The LEADER PUBLISHINGgp

Company Limited. ‘ Regina.
tthe other rooms, discovering the body „ 

of the mother in bed, with a , bullet j April, 1907. 
through her temple.

In an adjoining room, littered 
with broken furniture, were the 
bodies of the remainder of the fam
ily, three boys and two girls; the 
eldest qf the latter 18 years old, and 
two of the boys twins, aged 12.

Wilsdorf had attempted to a var
iety of ways jo earn enough money
£c^rVeVvenloto ïajdfaï f west of 3rd M. Best land; 50 acres 
fsfmTto have been prearranged by broke up. First class neighborhood. 
ymio uu y 6 '1 On proposed line of C.P.R.,16 miles

west of Hahley, Sask. Terms: $4 
cash; balance easy terms. Write S.

lltfw

NORMAN MACKENZIE, 
Administrât!* of the Estate of Earl 

Delatice Bishop, deceased.
Six hundrednames and addresses.

portedlefromej0h!neneasburg,y200 from 
Durban, and about 200 m Cap-
T°AU these' are to be granted free 
passage to Australia, and the a 
thorities in Johannesburg are st 
glad to get rid of the surplus popi 
lation that, they have communicate 
to Mr. Valder their willingness t 
pay the fares of the. stranded An- 
traitons to the port of embafkation.

I!ll-3w

Choice Ha'f Section fdr Sale SIX. IFRICIN CITIESWest half sec. 23, twp. 29, range 6,

DEPRESSION IN BUSINESS DRIVES 

THOUSANDS TO THEIR FORM

ER ANTIPODEAN HOMES.

Wilsdorf and his wife, who were re- 
J duced to the belief that simultaneous

death was the best and happiest es-, _ _ . „ _ .. _ .
cape from the menance of starvation. D- Campbell, Dutton, Ont.

- Not until the eldest daughter en- . , .
tered the flat after 'her mother, bro
thers atid sisters had been murdered Choice Moose Mountain Lands 
was the father disturbed. in the ex
ecution. of his mad resolve.

I girl even then fought hard to save 
hêr father’s life and her own, but 
fainted before she could disarm him, In twp. 13, range 
from bullet wounds in the head and A11 ^ 31. north haif

The father, believing her sec. 5. Choice farming lands,
dead, then stretched himself upon beI gpeclally selected from selected 
-a sofa and bleiw -out his braths. 1

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE-Food*
Vaiuelj

Mooney's Perfiedtion Cream 
Premier Eoblin’s Health. ■ Sodas are crisp squares

I of wholesome nourishment
WINNIPEG, Man., April 18—Pré- ■ tfie food dialXw .VSLll.T.wl'lX » I buto «r^gd, M mu«k.

| with which he had been suffering for I by the child and invalid 
some time, has almost disappeared. ■ as by the sturdy workman.

--------------- I They contain ALL the food

SIMLA. Ind.. ADrll 18-There ■ that delights the appetite.
were 75,000 deaths- frota the plague ■ Always fresh and cri» in
to India during the week ending ■ rvways rresn anv c
April 13. seventy thousand of these ■ the moisture-proof packages, 
occurred In Bengal and the United ■ Ai all poem in popular 
Provinces* of the Punjab'. The epl- 
demie began ln Octpber l897, and m 
sitice then nearly a million f deaths ^ 
have occurred. 1

I
USE ONLY THE BESTRI •,v

Prorogation Fixed For Tomorrow- 
Opposition’s Last Fight. 

TORONTO, AprUt
-Prorogation

CAPETOWN, April 18.—The de
pression which prevails in the cities 
of South Africa is withouf parallel.

Business is paralyzed in Cape 
Town, Johannesburg and Durban, 
and the -newspapers are'filled with 
reports of creditors’ meetings and 
announcements of sales of- bankrupt 
stocks and furniture. Hundreds of 
offices and shops are untenanted.

, George Valder, who represents the 
government of New South Wales, 
states that during the last twelve 
months 5,800 people have sailed for 
Australia from Gape Town alone. 
He estimates vthat another 3,000 
have left Durban for the same, des
tination. They returned at their 
own cost. There are hundreds of 
others who would leave If they had 
the means.

A few days ago, at the request of 
Mr. Valder, the Mayors of the chief 
South African cities invited Austra
lians who wished to return and had 
not the mpans to send in their

V' u The I■ A.- for Sale■ V '
. tano legislature 

y ester nay 
will take place 
opposition made a 
tha government for Introducing 
spoils system. ,

morning!pomma
l LYE,

- Thetomorrow, 
strong attack ou. of 2nd M. 

23 and east the

lands and within 1 to 3 miles of 
elevators on Reston-Wolseley branch of 
C.P.R.; close to survey G.N.R. Price 
$14 to $15 per acre. Terms: quarter 

MPBPPW,„r cash; balance easy terms. Wçlte J.
■LONDON. April 17.—Sydney Oliver, A. ft S. D. Campbell Dutton, Ont. 

until recently principal clerk of the 
West Africa Department of the Col- — 
onial Office, ex-COlonial Secretory of 
Jamaica and acting Governor of the 
island in 1900-1902 and 1904, who has ' 
been appointed to succeed Sir Alex- [ 
ander Swettenham as Governor of 
Jamaica, sails for Kingston May 4 on 
the steamer Port Kingston In order 
to take over the governorship of the 
island,

WANTED—A teacher for Welling 
ton School District No. 86, with sec
ond class certificate preferred; dutie. 
to commence 1st of May, 1907: six * ■ 
seven months engagement. Apl> 
stating qualifications and salary ■ 
rated fo John Martin, sec.-treaa 
Olen Valley P. O. ” , 11T

WANTED-By an English family 
educated,arriving in Regina about Ma 
16th, wife as housekeeper1, tmy 
(inexperienced) as farm hand. Will'Ç- 
to team to work. Address George L 
Newman, Regina, Leader office, Regm^

—
is He standard artWi

Sweetenham’s Successor.READY FOR USB 
|N ANY QUANTITY.

Tor initial soap, eoftenlng water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
eiaks. closets, drains and for 
many ether purpeeea. A can 
•anale 30 pennda SAL SODA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.OILLETT asms
VOPONTO.OKt

lltfw
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And a True S 
Had Its B 
it to be (j

lemarkablel 
maiden name was I 
Lynn, Mass., Febraa 
mg from a good o 
For some years she 
became known as a

This

tT

ml
>y

>YA

and investigating miri 
after knowledge, and 
of a wonderfully symj

In 1843 she marri 
a builder and real e| 
their early married 1 

and hap] 
ren, three sj

In those good old 
was common for mot 
own home medicine 
herbs, nature’s own i 
a physician only in sd 
By tradition and es 
them gained a wondl 
the curative propertj 
roots and herbs.

prosperity 
four child]

Mrs. Pinkham took 
, the study of roots an 

acteristics and power 
maintained that just ; 
fully provides 
orchards vegetable 1 
SO, if we but take tiie 
in the roots and herb 
are remedies express! 
the various ills and 
body, and it was hei 
these out, and prepai 
tive medicines for h 
friends.

in th

Chief of these was 
cf the choicest medic 
found best adapted 
ills and weaknesses p 
sex, and Lydia E. Pi 
neighbors learned 1 
relieved and cured i 
popular among them

All this so far was 
money and without 
of love.

Bat in 1873 the fi: 
Lynn. Its length ai 
much for the large 
of the Pinkham fan 
business suffered mi 
pression, so when 1 
dawned it found tl 
away. Some other e 
to be found.

At this po 
Vegetable Cor 
to me world.

The three sons

int L 
mpoun

LARGE OFFERINI 

STATES FORES 

BLACK HILL

DEADWOOD, S.| 
United States ford 
ing for sale in the 
reserve, 250,000,0 
which is infested 

The greatest 
against a small i 
ern country has n 
by the forestry d 
has at tost been d 
self vanquished 
from one-sixth td 
inch in length, 
now for the remd 
remove as rapidljj 
tested timber so tj 
die before infest» 

To this end, i 
fers for sale this 
timber in the so 
Hills. This does 
represent the tod
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Cream bf Ts 
that Science c

Send for oi 
full of choice

National D 
L II of Canada,
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Six hundredid addresses, 
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om Johannesburg, 200 trom 
and about 200 in Cape
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Peeps into Women’s 
LettersMOMI

«ESS IN IOWA
MEXICO WILLWHO SHE WAS ■ ■ »:" f .«*•"! IA-

CASTORMmrrmiAPPOINT GOHSHL Ifour readers could spend one morn
ing looking through the letters re
ceived from all over Canada by the 
Zam-Buk Co., it would bring Jiome to 
them with irresistabie force the heal
ing virtues of this great household 
balm. Old women, young women, 
wives, mothers, and even young girls 
have something to say about how Zam- 
Buk did this or t.hat good office in 
their home. Many of these writers 
give permission to. make extracts from 
their grateful testimony. From these 
the following were taken at random:

“I was troubled for some weeks 
with salt rheum in hands and arms 
and was using a salve which did me 
little good. On receiving a supply of 
Zam-Buk I applied it, and it really 
seemed to act like magic! The itching 
and burning ceased, and in a few days 

,the skin was cleared and healthy.” So 
writes Miss E. A. Butchard, of North 
Keppel. *

“Three boxes of Zam-Buk cured me 
of Eczema, from which I had suffered 
a long time.” So says Mrs. Gladden, , 
of Masonvllle, Que.

“Zam-Buk cured a case of blood 
poison in my family, and I wish to 
thank you for the great blessing it 
has proved,” is the effect of a letter 
from Mrs. Webb, of Dovercourt.

And so one could go on quoting ex
tract after extract, showing how Zam- 
Buk cures chronic sores, ulcers, ab
scesses; bad leg, itch, and blood poi
son; takes the soreness out of cuts 
and bums, and grews new, healthy 
skin over Injured or diseased places.
All stores and druggists sell at fifty 
cents a box, or the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, will mall for price.

j
:

STATE IS AT HEAR OF FARMERS’ 
MOVEMENT—200 SOCIETIES 

ORGANISED.

FAVORABLE TRADE OUTLOOK 
BETWEEN CANADA AND 

SOUTHERN REPUBLIC.

Tot Infants and Children. 'SKETCH OF 1HE UFE OF LYDIA L PEKHAM rhe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

»
MASON CITY, April 18.—“There 

have been fifty farmers' co-operative 
societies organized in northern Iowa 
since the Fort Dodge convention 
last January," said Edward E. Dunn 
of this city, an organizer of farmers’ 
societies for this section of Iowa. 
“I myself have organized nineteen 
societies,” said Mr. Dunn, 
sentiment seems to be increasing in
stead of decreasing, notwithstanding 
the report of the active war against 
such organizations on the part of 
the grain association," was the 
way Mr. Dunn put it.

Further in the conversation Mr. 
Dunn eald that there were now in 
Iowa over 200 active farmers' cor
porations of the mutual character, 
doing a successful business, 
average capital stock of these socie
ties is placed by Mr. Dunn at $6,000. 
Some of the societies organise with 
a capital stock of $16,000.

All the societies were doing a 
thrifty and successful busings. Iowa 
Is now at the head of the co-opera
tive movement among the farmers 
and It is estimated that over $2,- 
000,000 is invested in property ot 
this character by the farmers in 
Iowa alone. That more of these 
societies will be organized the com
ing six months than ever before is 
the belief of those interested.

VICTORIA, B. C., April 18,—TO 
cope with the establishment of the 

Canadian-Mexictyn Pacific 
Steamship Line, the Mexican gov
ernment has decided to appoint a 
consul at Vancouver. His duty will 
be to proteçt Mexican interests in 
that city.

The steamer Georgia, which will 
inaugurate the new service to call
ing at no intermediate ports since 
she left Iquique on the 21st ult., and 
is expected to reach Victoria during 
the present week. After staying 
here for a few days, she will com
mence loading her cargo for the ini
tial trip.

It was stated some time ago that 
the Victoria Machinery Depot had 
secured the contract for repairing 
the vessels of the new fleet. Cap
tain Worsnop, the general manager 
tor the new concern In British Col
umbia, says that no such contract 
has been awarded up to the pre
sent. When repairs are necessary 
the Vessels will be docked at Esqui
mau, but it Is not yet known to 
what firm the work will be given. 
The Georgia will not be docked on 
her arrival here.

The new enterprise will have its 
headquarters at Victoria, and Cap
tain Worsnop, the general manager, 
is taking up his residence here. The 
head office of the local traffic, and 
freight agent, J. H. Greer, will also 
be in Victoria. With the exception 
of the time when the vessels are 
loading and discharging at the Ter
minal City, they will lie at Victoria.

Preparatiohs are proceeding apace 
for joining up the line with the At
lantic seaboard of Mexico and the 
Old Country. This will considerably 
shorten the- transit of goods from 
England to British Columbia, which 
at present come either via the-Horn 
or the Orient. A fleet of steamers 
will ply between the Atlantic ter
minus of the Tehuantepec route and 
London and Liverpool in the Old 
Country. A satisfactory arrange
ment has been entered into between 
the new steamship line and the in
ter-ocean railway, with the result 
that freight can be carried at a 
greatly reduced rate. Details of 
this arrangement have not been 
.made. public, but as President Diaz 
is largely Interested in'the line It is 
understood to be commensurate to 
a subsidy from the government of 
Mexico.

With the linking up of the two 
projected steamship lines by the 
Tehuantepec railroad, goods can be 
brought to British Columbia from 
the Old Country In a little over a 
month's time. By the Blue Funnel 
liners they take upwards of two 
months, and by vessels coming via 
the Horn the time is from tour 
months upwards. In the latter 
cases it is only sailing vessels that 
make the journey, and with the In- * 
auguration ot the new servloer-thetr •1 
day,-as far as this province is con-' * * 
cerned , would seem to be doomed. ,,

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 
Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of *73” Caused 
it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

X\fegelablePreparaiionfarAs
similating theToodflodReguIa-
HngthgStomarhsMriBowplsnf

new

m

“The
their mother, combined forces to restore 
the family fortune. They argued that the 
medicine which was so good for their 
woman friends and neighbors was equally 
good for the "Women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had no money, and 
little credit Their first laboratory was 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were 
steeped on the stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it for always before they had 
given it away freely. They hired a job 
printer to run off some pamphlets setting 
forth the merits of the medicine, now 
called Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and these were distributed 
by the Pinkham spns in Boston, 
New York, and Brooklyn. •

The wonderful curative properties of 
the medicine were, to a great extent 
self-advertising, for whoever used it re
commended it to others, and the demand 
gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the family 
had saved enough money to commence 
newspaper advertising and from that 
time the growth and success of the enter
prise were assured, until to day Lydia E. * 
Pinkham and hpr Vegetable Compound 
have become household words every
where, and many tons of r jots and herbe 
are used annually in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not live 
to see the great success of this work. She 
passed to her reward years ago, but not 
till she had provided mea ns for continu
ing her work as effective) f as she could 
have done it herself.

During her long and eventful experi
ence she was ever methodical in her 
work and she was always careful to pre
serve a record of every casé that came to 
her attention. The case of every sick 
woman who applied to her for advice— 
and there were thousands—received 
careful study and the details, including 
symptoms, treatment and results were 
recorded for future reference, and to-day 
these records, together with hundreds of 
thousands made since, are available to 

over, and repre- 
n of information 

regarding the treatment of woman's ills, 
which for authenticity and accuracy can 

^hardly be equaled in any library in the 
world. ' ‘

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her 
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. Pink
ham. She was carefully instructed in 
all her hard-won knowledge, and for 
years she assisted her in her vast corres
pondence.

To her hands naturally fell the direc
tion of the work when its originator 
passed away. For nearly twenty-five 
years she has continued it, and nothing 
in the wxffkbhows when the first Lydia . 

All thfa-se far was done fmeiy, without E P&khatn dropped’her pen, and the 
money and without price as a labor present Mrs. Pinkham, now the mother 
of love. % ' * Of a large family, took it up. With

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck aaistants some as ^paBle ashcr-
and severity were too ^Pre6envt Mra

J estate interests «Teat work, and probably from the 
, as this class of office of °° otheJ person have so many 
from fearful de- women been advised how to regain

pression, so when the Centennial year £^lth- , S5£ TISSAI ,thia- factawned it found their property Jept ‘‘Your*pven y<m 
away. Some other source of income had only wnte to for it. 
to be found. Such is the history ot Lydia E Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound r made from 
simple roots and herbs: the one great 
medicine, for women’s aliments, and the 
fitting monument to the noble woman 
whose name it bears.

whose
maiden name was Estes, was bom in 
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com
ing from a good old Quaker family. 
For some years she taught school, and 
became known as a woman of an alert

This remarkable woman,

1

In The

Use .:

r Fur Hve; 
Thirty Yearsf

CASTORIA If You Bead ThisINEXACT COPY OT WHAPPEB.
ItwtB be te learn that the leading medi
cal wiltm aad taaehete ot all the several

and investigating mind- an earnest seeker 
after knowledge, and above all, possessed 
of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, 
a builder and real estate operator, and 
their early married life was marked by 
prosperity and happiness. .They had 
four children, three sons and a daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it 
was common for mothers to make their 
own home medicines from roots and 
herbs, nature’s own remedies—calling in 
a physician only in specially urgent cases. 
By tradition and experience many of 
them gained a wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of the various 
roots and herbs. '

x
c< practice recommend. In the1». new tom tm. ■♦ronfcst terms possible, each and every 

Ingredient entering into the eompoaltlea 
of Dr. Pleree’e Golden Medical Discovery 

■el week stomach, dyspepsia,#
1er the
eatarrh ef stomach, "liver complaint,* 
torpid liver, or biliousness, ehronle bowel 
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of 
whatever region, name or nature. It Is 
also a spécifié remedy for all such ehronle 

.or long standing eases of catarrhal affec
tions and their résultante, ee bronchial, 
throat and lung disease (except consump
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It 
Is not so good for acute oolds and coughs, 
but for lingering, or chronic cases It is 
especially efficacious in producing per
met cures. It contains Black Cherry bark. 
Golden Seal root, Blood root. Stone root. 
Mandrake root and Queen’s root—all of 
which are highly praised as remedies for 
»ll the above mentioned affections by such 

lnent medical writers and teachers as 
Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col- 
Prof. Haro, of the Unlv. of Pa.; 
Inlay Elllngwood, M. D„ of Ben

nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John 
King, M. D., of Cincinnati ; Prof. John

Med. College, Chicago, and scores of 
others equally eminent In their several■"WSol^MMical Discovery*Is the 

Only medicine put up for sale through 
druggists for like purposes, that has any 
eeeh enqfwsioiuu endorsement—worth 
■ore than any number of ordinary testi
monials. Open publicity pf Ite formula

i|Thz SASKATCHEWAN REALTY & IMPROVEMENT! 
Company, Limited

5’Corner Tenth Avenue and Broad St., Regina, Sask.::
4 l ————— * !

ACCOMPANIED THEM TO A ROOM 
IN LONDON, ONT., AND WAS 

RELIEVED OF MONET.
* *< >
< •

. •’ : 7 < •
<> PAID UP CAPITAL $250,000. REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD ; ■

Life, Hail, Tornado, Health, Accident, Liability, Plate Glass, ’ | 
- Boiler Insurance written in the best OLD LINE Companies, 
i » We own 30,000 acres of the best wild and improved lands in Can- ’ j 
, ! ada, located in the famous “Soo" strip, between Halbrite and Stough- < >
Ah i *

We contrti the sale of 10,000 acres improved term lands near Re- v
/' 11 

Among these lands are numerous snaps, which, if purchased’1
| ‘ within the- next few months, will make the holders a very satisfac- {[
,, tory profit and in a short time.
j £ The terms in all cases are very reasonable. j !
i ► . Investors and homeseekers will make a serious mistake if they ] '
) ’ purchase elsewhere before making an inspection at our office. * 

Men and teams ready at ail times to show property.
HOUSES AND PROPERTY IN AND ABOUT REGINA.

We have lots in every part of the City.
We have dwelling houses in every part of the City.

. We have se1»##»!-dîtësriArW^itfÉ^lhiratiie iocàtibnd- for whoieé ’ 
V sale establishments, warehouses,1 etc.

We have houses at all prices frdm $1,000 to $12,000 in value. 
Prices and terms on all of the above are right.
Do not hesitate to call and state your -wants. We can fill them.

LONDON. Ont.. April 18.—Misplac
ed confidence in a pair of absolute 
strangers resulted disastrously last 
night to a young man who had Just 
arrived in the city from England 

The immigrant reached London on 
a late Grand Trunk train from the 
east, In company with another Immi
grant and Jus six children The new 
arrivals had no friends here and 
knowing nothing about the city they 
decided to spend the night in the 
railway depot. Hardly had they laid 
down on. tjie benches, than they were 
accosted by two young men,well dress
ed and apparently respectable, who 
told the immigrants to go with them 
and they would be secured comfort 
able quarters for the night. The new 
arrival with the family refhsed to 
leave the station, but his companion 
did not appreciate sleeping on a bench 

< • and he went with the strangers, 
'i Where they took him he does not

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest in 
, the study of roots and herbs, their char
acteristics and power over disease. She 
maintained that jhst as nature eo bounti
fully provides in the harvest-fields and 
orchards, vegetable foods of all kinds ; 
so, if we but take the pains to find them, 
in the roots and herbs of the field there 
are remedies expressly designed to cure 
the various ills and weaknesses of the" 
body, and it was her pleasure to search 
these out, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her own family and 
friends.

Chief of these was a rare combination 
of the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for the cure of the 
ills and weaknesses peculiar to the female 
sex, and Lydia E. Pmkham’s friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
relieved and cured and it became quite 
popular among them.

< •
«
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sick women the world 
sent a vast collaboration FI’ ’ ton. v
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' • ha
■glycerine being ■ 

fueterej ' ftlr"*1"* la entirely unobjec
tionable and besides Is a most useful agent 
la the euro of all stomach as well ae bron
chial, throat and lung affections. There

a concentrated glyceric extract of native, 
medicinal roots and Is safe and reliable.

À booklet of extracts from eminent, 
medical authorities, endorsing Ite Jngro-

0

know except that the place appeared 
to be an attic. He was given a bed 
and soon was fast asleep.

In the morning when he awoke the 
immigrant found that his so-called 
friends were gone, and that his money 
—about five pounds—had also disap
peared» The cash had been placed 
in the owner’s stocking for safe keep
ing, but its whereabouts had been dis
covered.

The matter was reported to the sta
tion officials who told the victim to 
notify the police. The Immigrant was 
compelled to pawn his valise in or
der to get his meals.

The new enterprise had many 
ramifications. It will give the trade 
of the Old Country with Mexico a 
much needed Impetus. That trade 
has been on the decrease for some 
time past and the Old Country has 
been outrivalled by Germany, sheer- 
ly owing to that empire having es
tablished steamship lines with Mexi
co. For British Columbia in parti
cular, and Canada In general, the 
outlook Is of a most optimistic char
acter.
by which the new enterprise Is back
ed, it is likely that It will, In the 
course of time,’commence to exploit 
the coal and lumber resources of the 
provlpce. It to certain at least that 
the future years will see a big" In
crease In the trade returns of the 
Dominion, largely due to the new 
•enterprise.

With the exception of the enter
prise ports of call will be made In 
Europe, while every port of any im
portance along the Mexican seaboard 
will be included in the schedule of 
the line. Freight and 
agents have already been secured. I 
Arrangements for wharf accommoda
tion have been made. Enquiries 
are flowing In from all over the 
province and from the far east of 
the Dominion, as well as from Mexi-

- ■
< -
- >

< •

----------------------------$THE SASKATCHEWAN REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT CO., LTD.;
Corner Tenth Avenue and B road Street, Regina, Sask.

I ! Haalam Land and Investment Co., Lt$.
O J. H. HASLAM, President. ,

Lynn. Its lengl 
much for the u 
of the Pinkham 
business suffered m < >

< >
H. B. REED, Secretary. < >

>
Founder of the W.C.T.U. Dead.this point Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound was made known 
to the world.

At
With the* immense capital

The three sons and the daughter, with ❖* DUNKIRK, N. Y„ April 21.—Mrs. 
Ester McNeill, the founder of the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and Its first president, died at her 
heme at Fredonia today. She was 
born at Carlysle, N. Y., ninety-four 
years ago and was widely known In 
church work -

* C.P.B. MAT HAVE TO TAKE OVER NORTH LINE OF C.N.B. *❖❖ .

INSECT-INFESTED 
TIMBER FOR Silt

aged timber, as that on patented 
land, valid mineral or agricultural 
claims, and on areas about to be sold, 
is excluded. It to hoped by the gov
ernment to sell this timber in large 
amounts to operators who will han
dle it on a large scale, as the coun
try in which most of It- is located to 
accessible. —

The beetles attack the trees usual
ly In the autumn, and until the next 
summer the wood is still green and 
unimpaired. Then it begins to turn 
a blue color, due to a fungus In the 
tree. This blue wood, white not suit
able for some building purposes, yet 
surpasses green timber for others. 
Laboratory tests prove that the blue 
wood is slightly stronger than the 
green wood, and its durability, if not 
exposed to moisture, to almost as

About two years after the tree is 
infested, the needles drop from it, 
and from this time, the tree dies rab
idly, and the wood becomes ot a 
cheesy nature. Shortly after the tree 
first becomes infested, the needles 
turn red, and these trees, known lo
cally às red-tops, can be spotted for 
miles as the victims of. this killing 
pest. Standing on the tops of many 
ot the divides In both the northern

dte1 b^fo^infMtin^th^soundlirees7 and 80Uthern MUs’ one 0611 loote W 

To this end, the department of
fers for sale this immense amount of 
timber in the southern part ot the 
Hills. This does not by any means 
represent the total amount of dam-

WINNIPEG, April 19—Mr. Frank Dillinger, special representa-
* tive at the Railway Commission in the West, this morning wired to * 
4- the Commission to the effect that the only method of securing re- *
* lief for shippers and other patrons of the Canadian Northern rail- *
* way would be to request the Canadian Pacific jtallway to take over 4*
* at once the operation of the Regina branch of the Canadian North- 4»
M» ern formerly operated by the Canadian Pacific. 4»

There are at the present time 2 2 engines ot the Canadian North- 41 
4» ern on the Prince Albert branch. If the operation of this branch 4> 
4» was taken over by the Canadian Pacific these 22 engines, in excel- 4* 
4» lent condition, would be at once released tor use on other portions 4*

4>

4-

PREMER WHTNEY 
HIS l 6HBI1HCE m

4*

Toung ‘EîiglfahmftTi Killed.passenger
LARGE OFFERINGS BT UNITED 

STATES FOREST SERVICE IN 
BLACK HILLS RESERVE.

(■

SATS THE GOVERNMENT CONFIS
CATED 5b,000 ACRES BE

LONGING TO ONTARIO.

4- of the C.N.R.
:4*4- ROSSLAND, B. C., April 21.—George 

Mitchell ,a young Englishman, twenty-' 
two years of age, was killed at the 
Yale-Colu;mla saw mill yesterday by 
falling off the saw carriage.

4‘4*4,4’4’4r,H“fr,F4'4'it"F4”H*4*4*4*4,4*4,4**3*4.
:

$
Harry Rosenthal, the Indian’s erst
while manager. “I fully expected 
something like this, after the way in 
which the C. A. A. U. broke up the 
Longboat-Nebrick n&atch. They had 
nothing against Tom any more than 
the people across the line have now. 
The C.A.A.U, grounds for refusing 
Longboat the right to run at- New 
York were of the flimsiest possible 
nature, and the protest on which the 
Americans are seeking to bar him now 
are just as trivial. I think that they 
are afraid of him. They know he 
will clean up that race If he ever gets 
a start."

nco.
DEADWOOD, S. D., April 18—The 

United States forest service is offer
ing for sale in the Black Hills forest 
reserve, 260,000,000 feet of timber 
which is infested by the bark beetle.

The greatest war ever waged 
against a small insect in this west
ern country has been bravely fought 
by the forestry department, which 
has at lâst been obliged to admit it
self vanquished by a little beetle 
from one-sixth to one-fourth of an 
inch in length. The only salvation 
now for the remaining timber to to 
remove as rapidly as possible all tn-

TGRONTO, April 18—The charges 
that the Dominion government have, 
without notice to the province, 
practically confiscated 66,000 acres 
of land belonging to the province, 
and the rights vested in Ontario in 
respect to the timber thereon, were 
made by Premier Whitney just be
fore the adjournment of the legisla
ture last night. The area to a por
tion ot the new Petawawa military 
camp. It was under timber license 
and negotiations had been in pro
gress between the two governments 
with a view to settling with the lic
ensees so that the Dominion govern
ment might add It to the acreage 
previously acquired for the camp. 
As a result of agreements with set- 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, April 21,— tiers and others, the provincial gov- 
The large roller and Ice rink was com- eminent had offered the 66,000 acres 
pietely destroyed by fire early this mentioned tor sale tor a long period 
morning together with a large bam A*'*» nominal rental, 
owned by Frank Dalton. The lose on The Premier’s statement was re- 
the rink will*e eighteen thousand dol- celved with attentive silence, brok- 
lars and on the bam will be fifteen Jn on}7 declared, In clos-
thousand dollars, partially covered by In8> ^ necessary In order to 
Insurance. as8!;t ltB rl8hta. the case ot the

province would be taken to the toot 
of the throne. He exonerated Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and “the principal 
members’' ot the Dominion govera- 

«a m ' ment from knowledge of the action
IM 9ftT*ir taken, placing the blame wholly 

A AM. W' *▼*•**«» upon Sir Frederick Borden. The 
gT^'W A Iff _ 1 1 * premier also expressed the view 
9 A .E 1 I that the contention of the minister 
A A «*••* * of militia that the action was Justi

fiable under section 117 of the Brl-
. ..____ lx 1 ttoh North America Act, giving the

marie (to rea) on Dominion right to expropriate lands 
every Pen-Angle registered for fortification or the de
garment, telle you fence of the country, did not apply 
it will Stand won’t In this case. In asking the atten- 
ehrink, —your tion ef thè House, Premier Whitney 
Own dealer ■» referred to the matter ae one ot the 
guarantees it. "utmost seriousness."

ditt'eM Underwear thua ------—**
trademarked ie 

det«ai softer,-; wanner»
«■y. more flexible^ 

toe better wearing.

EH THE I* The Doctor Said 
Nervous Prostration
BUT AFTER WEEKS OF EFFORT 

HE COULD NOT HELP ME, AND 
I WAS CURED BY

Dr. Chase’s

DANGER OF CANADA’S HOPE AT 
BOSTON MARATHON BE

ING DEBARRED.parliamentary commutes

FINDS COMBINE EXISTS AND 
PRICES ARE EXCESSIVE.

jy

Nerve FeedTORONTO, April 18—The Star 
says: That Tom Longboat, the In
dian runner, to In very serious 
danger of disqualification by the AnlS- 
tettr Athletic Union ot the united 
States, and debarment from thé great 
Boston Marathon is made plain^By a 
wire from Mr. John j. Dixon, of New 
York, secretary ot the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United States. 
The Star wired him this morning ask
ing for the exact state of affairs of 
the gréât Onondaga, on whom athletic 
Canada pins her hopes in the big

miles, seeing in every direction, dead 
or red-topped trees, and note the 
wide devastation of the timber that 
once gave to this country its name.

$33,000 Fire at Niagara.

Sleeplessness, failure ot appetite 
and digestion, and then nervous col
lapse. This to the story told In this 
letter. But there 1s àlso new hope tor 
similar sufferers in the cure describ-

OTTAWA, April 18—The special 
committee appointed to investigate 
the condition of the lumber trade in 
western Canada has prepared its re
port to parliament. It will be pre
sented tomorrow.

The committee has unanimously 
agreed anti will report to the House, 
that there to a combine with the 
manufabturers association and also 
In connection with retailers’ associa
tion. The committee will also re- race. The reply follows: 
port that the price ot lumber In the "Sporting Editor, Stgr, Toronto, Ont.:
West is excessive. The committee “Cannot decide'until Canadian As- 
makes no recommendations but upon sociation furnishes me with- informa- 
these vital points all are agreed and tion asked for. when our registration 
all the members sign the report. committee will decide. (Signed) John

J. Dixon.”
The wire makes to clear that Long

boat’s Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union ce 
enough, k

«K-.» will be Insisted upon before the In-
BY TRADING WITH US a,an 18 allowed t0 etartWith only one day Intervening before- 

the great race it to easy to see that j 
Longboat is going to haye his trou
bles. That It Is an act ot reprisal for < 
the C.A.A. U.’s refusal to let Long
boat start against Nebrick. of Buffalo 
at New York, last month, is the con
census of opinion here and there are „ 
those who will say that the United 1 
States authorities will play the hand 

ugh, and keep Longboat out qf 
the big event. He is the most feared 
man in the entire entry of 136 distance 
men . «,

"I don’t wonder at It at all,” says C

1
a

Father and Daughter in Trouble.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 16.— 
James Marshall, manager of a mat
rimonial 1 agency In this city, was held 
on $1,000 bail today charged with 
bigamy and desertion. Hto daught
er was also held on a charge of 
obtaining money under false pre
tences.

ed.in Mrs. Alt. Stevens, Burgessvllle, Ox
ford county, Ont, writes;

"Two years ago last iNovemher I 
was run down, and did not know what 
was wrong, I could not slepp or eat, 
and at last my nervous system gave 
way entirely ,and I had to go to bed. 
The doctor told me I had nervous 
prostration, and, though he doctored 
me for some weeks, I did not get any 
better.

“I then began the*use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and by the time I had 
used six boxes I was completely cured. 
People remained how well I looked, 
and I said, ‘Yee, and I feêl well, that 
Is the best o» it. and Dr. Chaee’a 
Nerve Food did It”’

"Twenty years ago.” said Dr. Weir 
Mitchell the great .American author
ity on disease of the nerves, *Uhe 
treatment of diseases was the highest 
medical Ideal. Now the highest ideal 
is .*'r»vent’t>n n* d1'ea<e ’

Poneieejl ■ fi*,.™, The °ld "«Ting that "An OUnOC Of
uapsizea During 8 Ston|^||y is worth s oound of cere”

----- - to nowhere so appllable as in diseases
GLEN H^VEN, Mich., April 17.— of the nerves, and there never was so 

The schooner Elisabeth Day capsized effective a nreveMIve as Dr. Chwe’s 
icn Lake Michigan off Pyramid Nerve Food This is being proven
! Point last night during a storm and every day in thousands of cases. <0

» î£7.ÏÏYlc“Î»."

I T Es2-o- l; '
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tT
True Bill Against Mrs. Perkin».

CAYUGA, dnt.,April 17—At 11.30
today the grand jury In the case of ....
Mrs. Mattie Perkins, charged with ||A||r\/ C AlfFA
killing her husband, Henry Perkins, Dfl II lu P. Y uAV tU
on Christmas Day last brought in a 1,1 ww WmOS 
true bill. The grand jury pad not 
reached a decision when the court 
adjourned at 6 p.m. yesterday and a few of our prices : Sugar. 20 Ibe. 
promptly at 9.30 this morning re- tor *i . beSt Santos Roasted Coffee sumed consideration of the case, con- » p “Con fto tTtS
eluding at 11.30. The trial of Mrs. » . B-con lfr- per lb.. Lard.
Perkins was at once commenced. ie-»- - <- <
* t T T. freight to any railway station in

Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Weetern Ontario. Write us for a 
complete price list-it ie FREE. Try 

ST. JOHN, KB., April 17—The ue, and be convinced that dealing 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Mount with us is money in your pocket. 
Temple, from Antwerp, will dock and *q*tm WESTER» SUPPLY HOUSE 
land 2,110 passengers at West St.
John about 1 o’clock thto^afternoon. 268-281 Stanley St., Winnipeg, Man.

aWm .1I'/.- !
Pen-Angle trade-rtifleate of purity will not be 

anfl that a full explanation99.90* Pure
—That’s what makes

t.SL GeorflL 
Baking Fowl

■ÜF ■Jm I
tT« pay the

so satisfactory. It is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
that Science can make.

Send for our free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

Two Thousand More Settler».
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Promotes T>t^estioRChcerful- 
ness and Rest. Con tains ndttrr 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

,.v

Rmyim SmJ~
A4*5*- 
AmmSft*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
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' SEASON PROMISES TO BE OF EX-
I CEPTIONAL INTEREST__THE | INTERESTING LETTER FROM SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY TO SIR

WILFRID LAURIER, EXPLAINING THE SITUATION, MADE PUB
LIC-COMPANY UNABLE TO KEEP UP WITH THE GROWTH OF 

THE COUNTRY THOUGH $135,000,000 WAS EXPENDED BE

TWEEN THE YEARS 1901 AND 1906.

dues tl'

WINDOWWESTERN SCHEDULE.
TEA

FLOURra When papering y 
All shadesPacked in Lead Packets to Preserve its Fine Flavor

Black, Mixed op Green—40e., 50c. and 60c. per ponnd 
AT ALL GROCERS

(From Thursday's Morning Leader.)
At a meeting of the Saskatchewan 

Football League held in the city yes
terday, the following delegates were
PVR^ F. Jackson and J. Hurst, Moose 
Jaw.

I
*

%
’

F. M. Ct1
increase of 472 locomotives and 14,- 
904 freight cars or about 70 per cent, 
in each case, without taking into ac
count the fact that each locomotive 
and each car was of much greater 
capacity than those previously in 
the service. These with the passeng
er cars and other rqlling stock 
equipment purchased and built or in 

of construction at the end

1 WINNIPEG, April 17.—The text 
xa D atorodrt Pense Iof a letter addressed by Sir Thomas

W- aôu*ADnelle the rapid development of the coun-
“ ÆÏXmm.rt«?rPr W *** «-« -*• — “ “

■r "R Tavlor Grenfell. j follows•
F J Webster, Broadview. “1 saw the other day newspaper re-
F E D McCallum, Wapella. ports of a meeting of the Winnipeg
Six districts wil 1 comprise the Board of Trade at which the rail- 

League this year, being one more ways were severely criticised for 
than took part in last year’s pro- their failure to f"nis^ncar® ^le 
gramme. In addition to the compe- move traffic with all P°ssibl® 
tition for the Saskatchewan shield, promptness, one member attributing 
interest will be Imparted to the the alleged shortage of cars and oth- «me îhto year b“ the competition er facilities to the fact that the 
for the “People’s Shield,’’ the final transportation companies were nil- 
game in which competition Will be ing their own coffers while neSlec^ 
played at Winnipeg during exhibi- ing the country. And I Relieve that 
tion week. The shield is open to similar meetings .were held at other 
all clubs in the Dominion and is pre- points and representations were 
sented by the People newspaper of made to the Government, so that tne 

, England. Of the Saskatchewan subject is likely to receive some at- 
•M« clubs the following have already sig- tention In parliament. Therefore, I 

* nifled their intention of competing; feel justified in placing before you 
Wanella Broadview, Grenfell, Qu’- some information that may be of use 
Appelle,’ Regina and Moose Jaw, in dealing with a matter of such im- 
while others may possibly enter be- portance to the business community 
tore the date fixed for receiving en- and to the transportation companies 
tries expires. as'well.

The six districts of the League are “We recognise to its fullest extent 
as follows:— the obligation imposed upon rail-

Eastern—Fleming to Broadview, way companies thp.t receive from 
Central—Grenfell to Qu’Appelle, parliament their charters and at- 
Western—Regina to Moose Jaw. tendant privileges, to serve the pub- 
Soo Line: lice truly and well, and if through
Prince Albert Line. any fault of their own, they fail to
Wolseley—Reston Branch. do this they deserve the severest
The only schedule drawn up yes- criticism. I do not believe that 

terday was the Western one, July there is any disposition on the part 
16th being fixed as the last date for 0f our Canadian railway companies 
entering schedules with the secrè- to deny the facts. They admit, I 
tary. The following le the schedule: think, that they have been unable at 

nr tmmm times to move all the traffic offering
w estera Leagues. | witJl a desirable degree of promptness

May 24—Regina at Moose Jaw. [ because the volume at such times 
May 24—Grand Coulee at Pense, and they may properly be asked, 
May 30—Pense at Regina. ‘Why was this the case, yhy
May 30—Moose Jaw at Grand have you not the required 

Coulee. facilities? The shipper must
June 6—Moose Jaw at Pense. depend on you and if he has goods 
June 7—Grand Coulee at Regina, ready to forward, It is your office and 
June 13—Pense at Moose Jaw. | your duty to transport them without 
June 14—Regina at Grand Coulee. I delay.’
June 20—Pense at Grand Coulee. | -in this instance the railway com- 
June 21—Moose Jaw at Regina.
June 24—Regina at Pense.

^4,<hHhî. «y-y

BANK OF MONTREALf Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

You would like 1 
would like to inters# 

CELEBRATED 
500 PER CENT, 

this. Fortum 
Y NOT tak 

of every advance ? 
them grow from t er] 

order TODAY at 
These shares ma 

will be worth DOUE 
shares. Stock rerti 
banker purchaser in
CLARK & COMP/!

Rkfkrknces : C'apii 
N. 11.—The prospectai 

offer open for longer lha| 
sent free on application.

ESTABLISHED 1881
$14,000,000 

10,000,000 
. . 583,196

joining^process
of the year represent an expenditure 
approximating $28,000,000. During 
the same five years the outlay for 
other facilities such as line improve
ments, shops, roundhouses and other 
works calculated to facilitate the op
eration of the line was about $44,- 
000 000 or a total of $72,000,000 
and' these figures, understand, are 
quite exclusive of thirty-five million 
dollars spent by the company in 
these same years, for the construc
tion of new railways to further de
velop the country and for steamships 
to strengthen Canada’s position on 

For these lat-

Capital all paid up ... .
Reserve Fund.......................
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

B1«btHre!X,ï^
E. 8. Olouston, General Manager

th.

an
f ,

Ï
MADE BY

B
X THE REGINA ROLLER MILL COr

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters o« Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use 
favorable terms.
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

* the Atlantic ocean, 
ter purposes another class of security 
is issued, while the cost of equip
ment and additions and improve
ments was not by the sale of the 
company’s 
realized more than its face value, 
and by appropriations from the com
pany’s cash reserve.

“So that, during these five years 
in their endeavor to meet the most 
gratifying growth of the country’s 
business, the shareholders of this 
company put back into the company 
cash to the large amount of $72,- 
000,000 an average of over $14,000,- 
000 per annum, about two and one 
half tiines the sum that they had re
ceived during the same period in 
dividends on their shares.

“When one takes into account, the 
labor the material and the organiza
tion necessary to judiciously expend 
such a vast sum of money in 
years, the marvel is that so much was 
accomplished. But more would have 
been done if it were possible. In
deed several large works for which 
money had been appropriated last 
year, were carried over because of our 
inability to get them completed.

“We have on order today, for de
livery during the next four or five 
months, rolling stock equipment to 
the value of $11,808,751.14 and we 
hope to have it all in service before 
the autumn business commences to

Sparkling Glassware whichcapital stock, in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
Drafts sold available at all points in the L nited 

Interest allowed on deposits at
jg^

AT GTTÎT PRICES

Every piece Fire Polished and equal 
to Cut Glass in appearance. Prices

THREE LIVES LOS' 
AL PERSONS II 

STEAM LAUNI
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branchr
■

r
so low that an occasional break is of 

little consequence.
I 1 MONTREAL. Apr! 

o'clock this afternooi 
in the second story o 
brick building, on S 
occupied by the Can: 
dry and Dye

known three de

r
*?■R fl< h

COVERED SUGAR BOWLS - 20c. each

- 20c. “

- 75c. set

- 75c. “

- 30c. each

m Wor■ ■
Ml five now

the building and th 
women seriously injt 

hospital. Som
I
mï

CREAM JUGS 

4-PIECE TABLE SETI
m

eral
ployees jumped from 
being terribly injure 
The fire spread wit 
rapidity that for a 
seemed as though i 
lives would be 
stairway many of tl 
âbled to make theii 
minutes past three 
lection of machinery 
work fell from the 1 
loss is said to be

SAYS IT IS A FEA- | LOOKS AS IF PARLIAMENT WILL

ADJ0UBN ABOUT THE END 

OF NEXT WEEK.

MISSIONARY 
TUBE OF THE TIMES—THE 

SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY.

BERRY SET

SALAD BOWLS -

§: 7 “-
m > lostpanies call attention to the abnormal 

development that has taken place 
June 24—Grand Coulee at Moose | jn the country during the past five

years, a development that has re- 
The other business transacted yes- j suited not only In a vast expansion 

terday consisted of the appointment 0f time traffic to be transported, but 
of the protest committee, viz:—J.Jhas increased a hundred fold the 
Hiirst, of Moose Jaw; Dr. Render-1 difficulty about getting men and ma
son,, Qu’Appelle, and J.R. Pollock, terial to do the work necessary to en

able the railways to handle it.
“Cars and locomotives were not 

the only essentials, Increased cross 
mmfty OnilllTFOn sidings were required so that a SSI DM 1.1 mill feSS -< .greater number of trains could be 
luulnll ULiu 11 I Lull I moved over a given section each 

wvw.s ■ I twenty-four hours. Terminal yards
ftfllllllTO f||IIft!FIT roundhouses, shops, and freight 
| 'll MM 11L Still HI I- houses had to be enlarged and addi-
UU 111 III I I Ü uUIUlUL tional water service to be provided. 
UUIVIIflilU UUIUlUL. | Then there was the roadbed of the

railw.ay to be strngthened and im-
___ ___ proved in order that it might be able

D8IVEN TO DESFEBATIQN BY I to bear the strain of the additional
tonnage it was required to carry. 
And a thousand and one other Works 
were rendered necessary.

“Have our railway companies' 
been neglecting these works during

------- Î I PARIS, April 17.—The Countess I the past five years, or have they with
► I Du'Jotemps, committed suicide by indifference to public convenience 

_ , , n , . „ 1 ’Ishooting herself with a revolver here and for thir own increased profit,
' ’ Headauarters for Dining', Parlor and. Bedroom ( ; yesterday. The Countess was a Rus- been taking advantage of the great
,, “ i, xian, 27 years of age, and possessed I augmentation of the revenue result-
« ! Quitac Chairs Rockers in all designs. See US ; - Of considerable beauty. She was mar- Ing from these brisk business condi- 
• Ouïtes. vudirb. 6 ; , Tied two years ago against the wishes tions without spending the necessary

> fnr vnlir Office Desk Undertaking, etc. ! [ Of her parents to Count De’Jotemps. money to do whatever lay in their
, tor your vmce l/csk. Viiucii. | Î The Couple were continually In flnanc-1 power to provide the additional roll-

X i pity straits. Last summer the Count ing stock, equipment and the requi-
___arrested on a charge of pawning site extension of their facilities to

\ [certain Jewels that had besn sent to I meet the situation? I can answer 
CAIITH Dili WAV CT ' Thlm on approval by a Paris dealer and I for only one railway company. 'At
3 VU III KAILVT/tl «JI. ' ‘ I was held in custody for two months. I th® end of the year 1901 the Canad

♦ Upon his release the Couhtess went to' ian Pacific railway Company had 
' t I Russia presumably with the object ofl^32 locomotives and 22,473 freight

8B88iappealing to her parents for aid. On cars- At the end of 1906, five years 
jgrtn-———— 1 geeLer ratura to these parts she appeared later, the company had 1,204 loco-

Wmmm ■ JA ■ JA (most despondent and made no attempt motives and 37,467 freight cars, so
E^r La T |L I 1ml XX I to conceal her desperate situation .The | that In these five years there was an
■ M EseiXwl I I w W m fac that her husband after his arrest

was ostracised by society added great- 
ly to her anguish end this helped to 
unhinge her mind.

¥
1 fE. Jaw.R. % GAL. WATER JUGS, extra 

large and clear as crystal 65c. and 75c. “

tures. traffic was necessarily delay- . chlna whiie India influences In discussing them.
s.eo0a ««Èrirsa -

built between Winnipeg and Fort ® the r,eople of India exhibited spent in supply: All the main esti 
William will be a source of very "J*1’ sympathy ior the Japanese, and mates and supplementarles for tne 
great convenience when completed, | °ent monev t0 help the widows and | past year were adopted.

orphans of the Japanese soldiers.

1
ft-

.

Regina.

| ■
&

BROS» f
HARDWARE and CROCKERY

\ SIMPKINS ITAI(■
’ % wa.I 4,;’

PHONE 343 -yf SCARTH STREET

W'w*”.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . SgggS
.......................................................................................................................... ..

/WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM f

but te process of construction | orpllans of the Japanése soldiers, 
the blasting of rock and the move- TMs he sald was oniy one evidence 
ment of construction trains necessar- q{ t^e great ’interest which the peo- 
ily deprive us of anything like the le of jndia take in the movements 
full use of the nresent track f°r ' in the far east.

.... These movements are being shared 
that by the end of the year the hard- b the peopie 0f India and in every 
est part of the work will have been way they are so strongly eastern In

I their sentiments, that whatever af-
A few

GREETED WITH 
ON ARRIVAL 

EMBRACED

K
E:

BLOCKADE OH THEg?X' full use of the present track 
traffic purposes. I hope, however,STRESS AND SOCIAL OSTRA

CISM ENDS HER LIFE. GAETA, Italy, 
British Royal yach 
bert with King E 
Alexandra on boai 
about 9.30 o’clock 
Malta, escorted by 
mored cruisers Sui 

King Edwarc

completed. | ______
“Might I in conclusion be permit- one "part affects India,

ed to mention the serious extent to years ago many students came from
which railways are deprived of the Indla t0 the western countries to _______TXT
use of their equipment In Manitoba, study> but now, hundreds and thou-1 C.P.R. OFFERS ASSISTANCE IN
Saskatchewan and Alberta during gands’ are going to Japan to get their
the ■ busiest season of the year, by eduCatlon, because they believe that
reason of the provisions of the Mani- they bave much to learn from the
toba Grain Act, governing the allot- piuc^y little people who vanquished
ment of cars to individual appll- tye great Russian army In the recent
cants? I know that the purpose ol. war
the act was to protect farmers in The awakening of a great national I WINNIPEG, April 17—That 
the matter of the selling price of spirit in India was another feature I C.P.R. is willing to do whatever it 
their wheat. If legislation could be 0j ^he times which he mentioned. For 1 can to assist the Canadian Northern 
framed that would give farmers this centuries the Indian people have been Railway in its fight against the pres- 
same protection while useing the ruied by foreign nations, but now ent conditions of congested traffic is 
elevators that have been provided they are beginning to rise to a state the belief of Mr. Frank Dillinger, 
at stations In grain growing terri- where they feel that India ought to who received this morning a tele- 
tories it would, I am sure, facilitate be a nation among nations. One I gram from the Railway Commission, 
the movement of crops and be of cause for this was the way In which for whom he is investigating as foi- 
advantage to everybody concerned.” | the British have educated the people, lows:

Speaking of the religious move- “C.P.R. have loaned C.N.R. anen- 
. ments in India, Mr. Taylor said that gine and rotary snow piow and have 

dines the woman to seek refuge . le have ceased to be indtf- instructed Winnipeg office to offer
from her shame and misery in death. , * ^nd are anxl0U8 t0 learn all another engine and snow plow and

The large and popular theatre was . , ’everv reiigion Christianity in- the services of a superintendent, read
crowded to its utmost capacity, all cluded so that thev can pick the master and train crew to open up 
the boxes and stalls being thronged . . ’ . f each Prince Albert line.”
with prominent citizens of either The Indian National Evangelical So far Mr. Dillinge; has received 
sex. The author received enthusias- Assoclatlon which has been founded word as to the intentions ui ’ n«- tic recalls before the curtain, and an L the nuroose of enabling native Grand Trunk in rega d to the re
effective verse prologue setting forth | p°hristlang to „reacb the gospel I Quest fr r the loan of motive power, 
the morai of the play was recited ! thelr own pe0ple, was men- ----- ----------------*10,1 „»| N“r 

spirit, for thé people of India are
beginning to feel that they have a, xl_
right to do their own missionary and has just reached town that a ma 
church work, instead of having it named McDonald was drowned 
done by foreigners. Mr. Taylor Holst’s Point about 23 miles down 
spoke of the new moral atmosphere the Winnipeg river. The victim 
which has spread over India. The was endeavoring to cross the m 

I Indians have a desire to take the l in company with a companion, in » 
best out of every religion and are do- canoe, and when near the °PP°£ 

ling away with many of the evils I side tried to break the ice. la 
I which formerly existed in the coun- canoe upset drowning McDona ■ 
try, but they still fall to grasp the Owing to the swift current in tne 
proper and deeper view of sin, and! river at this point the body has n 
their need for atonement. In this) yet been recovered. The accidem
connection he mentioned many re- happened on Saturday last, 
form associations, formed in India, 
and expressed the belief that their 
presence pointed clearly to the faet 

. I that Christianity had touched the 
MONTREAL, April 17.—There Is I sore spots of their native religions 

every reason to believe that the burn- and enabled them to see the existing 
ing of two of McGill University’s finest evils.
buildings within ten days Is the work “The very methods used by the 
of a fire bug. After careful examina- Christian missionaries to fight the 
tion of the premises there to nothing heathen religions are now being 
to indicate that either of the struc- used by some natives to fight Chrtot- 
tures, which were well built and e» lanity,” said Mr. Taylor, who men- 
cellently maintained structures, caught ttoned literature, street preaching 
fire from natural causes. When on the and such methods, 
morning of April 6 the engineering in, closing Mr. Taylor made a 
building was destroyed, there was a strong plea for the support of the 
Blight suspicion that the fire was in- college mission work among the 40,- 
cendiaiy, but now that the second, the 000 students In the universities and 
medical building, has gone, it appears colleges of India, a work which he 
almost a certainty that this was the considered as very importent, 
cause. The members of McGill’s tao- __ _
RJ» rÆ .“5A5SI _ ... _ -, Se«ShSvin3_ih<mJd,be
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Icing Victor Emma 
board the Italian I
cria, surrounded b; 
warships and twe 
The usual salutes 
and hearty cheers 
ish King from the 
the sailors on boa

The two kings e 
er repeatedly whe:

A lunch on boar 
followed. It was i 
military and nava 
local official invite 
Del Rosse, comma! 
Gaeta.

RELIEVING THE EXISTING 

CONGESTION OF TRAFFIC.
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WRIGHT BROS.

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West WAR ON WHITE 
SLAVE TRAFFIC
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Provincial Rights

-
■/ TORONTO, Apt 

cial rights bill wi 
in the Ontario 
Premier Whitney 
sion said the me; 
one but not any 
intended it shoulc 

aimed at the

BASEBALL SCORES.
REGINA in the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and I
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

•
Codes:

Montgomery’s
Liebei sA. B. 0.4th edition

American Baseball Association Opens 
Its Season.

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT AND 

ARISTOCRATIC WOMEN JOIN 
IN NOVEL CRUSADE.

was
to stop, as Whi 
less plundering i

k Minneapolis, April 17.—The 1907 
[season of the American Baseball Asso- 

t _ I elation was opened today. Y. The fol-

NAY, ANDERSON & CO, , H
N I -.Je» Block REGINA. T„nIavtlle 6. ROME, April 17.—With the con-KEEP YOUR MONEyX..:"ür

1 Do pot ennch other countries by buy ng the W^At^. Louis- Cleveland 6, St I Giuseppe aWhsad

RAYMOND SUGAR 6 The resulta ln 016 Natlonal League story of wiles and violence used toKM I rWJfnU JUUnA ■ were: ensnare with the offer of a remun-
I ■ 1 At Philadelphia: Boston 2; Phila- eratlve postv as governess in a 

_ „ttBhnr, 8. rhlcaeo wealthy famUy at Buenos Ayres a
Whenthe rorar klo.n r -,6. plu",org: ™ * ^

When the sugar known ■ IXt Brook!^: New York 1; Brack- t^arrtee first fall to either irrepar-a*. Knights of Raymond 1 ^ ™ ^

SogM ii sweeter, parer —— '------------------ ---------

and cheaper than other ■ cnBIfi,U8 TALE FROM «HTARI0. 
sugars, Why not insist ® _ —~
upon g,tti,g Kmght'.ll' 

of Raymond or write
Xi

direct to the factory for 
a trial sack i

K KENORA, Ont., April 18.—WordWrite or Wire—

FIRE BOG AT WORK 
IN MONTREAL
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JÈÏ'C NO DOUBT NOW THAT McGILL’S 

LOSSES ARE DUE TO IN
CENDIARISM.
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NONOKNIGHTS OF
-
Don’t you know 

1 that this Sugar 
is extracted from

Z/VgTHEH°l At

" ^ ;
•-GUJbette grown in 

the west? THUS 
| the money you
1 pay for sugar
I goes back to the

I 30ÎI Ü ■. ’
I FREE : iS„«£,d tSS Knijhfs Sugar Co. Ltd.
” Ra™ond, Alta.
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its Fine Flavor
lc. per ponnd

TREAL k

$14,000,000

10,000,000
583,196

AL
G.C.M.G., President. 
Vice-President.

.ger

idon (England) New

immercial Credits

Collections made on 
points in the United 
iwed on deposits at

NGUS,
mager Regina Branch

(

IF PARLIAMENT WILL 

,N ABOUT THS. END 

' NEXT WEEK.

A, April 17.—It looks to
ll prorogation would be 
lout the end of next week, 
items not passed in the 

mates are those tor rail- 
some for the interior. The 

taries are expected down 
and as all railway subsid- 

votes it will not take long 
ling them, 
role of the afternoon and 
ession of the House were 
iupply; All the main esti- 
1 supplementarles tor the 
were adopted.

,0E ON HE
I

TEES ASSISTANCE IN 

riNG THE EXISTING / , 

rESTION OF TRAFFIC.

tPEG, April 17—That the 
willing to dp whatever it 

isist the Canadian Northern 
in its fight against the pres
sions of congested traffic is 
f of Mr. Frank Dillinger, 
jived this morning a tele- 
im the Railway Commission, 
n he is investigating as fol-

.. have loaned C.N.R. an en- 
rotary snow plow and have 

d Winnipeg office to offer 
engine and snow plow and 

of a superintendent, read 
tnd train crew to open up 
lbert line.”

Mr. DillmgP! has received 
as to the intentions of the 

'runk in rega d to the re- 
i the loan of motive power.

ces

ig Casualty Near Xenora.

►RA, Ont., April 18.—Word 
t reached town that a man 
McDonald was drowned at 
Point about 23 miles down 
nnipeg river. " The victim 
ieavortng to cross the river 
lany with a companion, in a 
md when near the opposite 
ed to break the ice. The 
ipset drowning McDonald, 
to the swift current in the 
this point the body has not

rgbe accidentn recovered, 
id on Saturday last.
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m

a little confidence In year-1 
tnd a CARBO-MAGNETIC 

will solve the sell shaving

Shaving shoold b<. 

asure—It is wit1» > | 
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-*IK2Ü£S»»'SiW :
Selling Agents,

& FEBGUSSON CO., Ltd. 
Begins, Sask.
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T 1-■ m= For Street and Stable we are showing 
a fine Une of■Bim

DEFENDS HERSELF
ID Bn

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD U, Horse BlanketsID BE EXPLOREDBEFORE RY. GOM. in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 

I gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business., .

HAD BEEN WARNED BY HER 

DAUGHTER, MRS. HARRY X. 

THAW, TO SAY NOTHING.
C R A ¥* P E R DOMINION ARCHIVES CONTAIN 

CHAOTIC MASS OF VALUA
BLE INFORMATION.

RECENT DISTRESSING SITUATION 

TOLD IN DESPATCHES SENT 

TO MR. ROLE.
does this work in any size and color

LETTERING NICELY DONEWINDOW
PITTSBURG, April 18—The Pitts

burg Leader publishes a six column 
copyright statement from Mrs. Châs.
J. Holman, mother of Evelyn Nes
bitt Thaw, in which she defends her
self against the accusations express
ed and Implied against her during 
the Thaw trial.

The statement opens by saying 
that two nights after the night on 
which Harry Thaw shot Standford 
White she received this telegram 
from her daughter: “It is most im
portant for you to say absolutely 
nothing." Until now she has re
mained silent and has been forced to 
take the defensive because of the at
tack upon her by Mr. Delmas in his 
closing address to the jury. She de
nies that she aided the district at- 
tornev in any way and that she had,
been seen by Mr. Jerome. Mr. Gar-1 C.P.R. ISSUES ORDER TO C0NFIS- 

Mr. Hartridge. Continuing 
Mrs. Holman said that if her daugh
ter had told her what she told the 
jury she would have shot White her-

OTTAWA, Ont, April 18.—Fitts m 
million card-index entries, 15.001.000 
subjects of raference.15,000,000 names, 
places .topics, —ill of impôt tance, and 
throwing light on the early history 
of nnnada The work of 25 expert 
indexers for ten years, representing 
the difference between the present state 
of darkness about documei ts and the 
full and complete light that Canada 
ought to possess.

Such are the possibilities, accord
ing to a very rough and conservative 
estimate of the vast mass of docu
ments stored, unscrutinised and part
ly unknown, in the archives of Can
ada, in the splendid now fireproof 
building behind the printing bureau 
into which the priceless possessions 
were moved by the carload about a 
month or so ago.

In that building are stored almost 
all that the world possesses of the 
earliest scrawlings of a great nation. 
Huge piles of parish registers and 
genealogies — mere family records 
when they were written down, but to
day the memorials of the infancy of 
a continent's rulers. State papers, 
warrants of appointment of judges, 
magistrates, jurymen.

Until a few months ago a vast por
tion of this mass of information was 
lying in musty cellars, under ancient 
shelves and partitions, in a score of 
different offices around Ottawa

Much of the best topographical ma
terial was in England, in some of the 
pigeon-holes cherished by the war of
fice. These were the original drafts 
of the military maps made by British 
officers, of which the sole Canadian 
copies perished when a Montreal mob 
destroyed by fire the seat of govern
ment of the two Canadas; by that 
time all recollection that the originals 
had been sent to England had passed 
away, and it was only a year or two 
ago that the records supposed to he 
irretrievably lost were found in 
Whitehall and restored to Canada. A 
small part of the collection now con
stituting the archives of Canada was 
acquired from time to time by pur
chase, where there seemed to be a 
danger of valuable information being 
lost to the public if it passed into 
private hands. A still smaller portion 
jina been the gift of private persons. 
But far the larger part of the archives

OTTAWA, April 18.—When the 
rfrtnuiian Northern Railway bill was 
reached at the railway committee to
day Mr .Bole, Winnipeg, opposed the 
bill. In doing so he read the follow
ing telegrams:

Winnipeg, April 9, 1907.

CRAPPER for pretty wallpaperWhen papering your bouse see . » *
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from. J. N. STEWART’S

F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET
D. W. Bole, M. P.

Ottawa.,
Winnipeg jobbers and shippers west 

strongly urge upon you and other 
Western members the absolute 
necessity of Immediate action on the 
part of the Canadian Northern Rail
way company toward moving freight 
and passengers and relieving existing 
congested conditions, which are in
tolerable. Winnipeg terminal main 
line to Edmonton and branch lines 
completely tied up. Settlers pouring 
in and being held here with hundreds 
ot chrs ot implements and other 
necessities for spring still unmoved. 
Stock suffering severely and loss will 
be heavy unless immediate relief is 
offered. Malls badly delayed and 
business In many districts at stand
still.

YOUR WILLCOAL STRIKE IS 
AFFECTING SUPPLY

* HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If so we

WO CBLBBRATBD8tLULUMAC MINB AT SULLFROG. NByAIlA
500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad-

hanker purchaser may designate.
CLRKF*Ri4<ctti^^S»pltallsat/ona?Ban$TFli5t N»Sto58u5mk^*<** ’ t ^ thia 

N*!!8—The*proap<rêbi for a rapid advance in this .tack are cannot holdMMs
offer open (or loager than one week. An attnwjtive booklet entitled Does mi ng r j 
8ent free on application.__________ _________

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Bxeoutop received fop Safe 
Keeping free of charge

van or CATE COMMERCIAL COAL
man-

IN TRANSIT.
self.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 18.—Word 
has been received that the C.P.R. has 
issued orders to confiscate all com
mercial coal in transit on their west
ern lines This order applies to bitu
minous coal used in locomotives. The 
step has been made necessary by the 
strike in the mountains, which has 
cut off all ot the leading sources of 
the supply temporarily, and under

_____  .the railway act, the company is al-
PLACED HIS FIVE-MONTHS-OLD | lowed to seize any coal necessary to

keep their trains running during the 
coal famine.

MONTREAL BRUTE 
IH POLICE COURT

(Signed) J. H. ASHDOWN.
D. W. Bole, M.P.,

Ottawa, Ont.
Transportation situation of Cana

dian Northern railway system acute 
and becoming more aggravated daily. 
Hundreds of cars of settlers' effects, 
livestock and general merchandise 
tied up. in Winnipeg, Regina and 
Dauphin and over whole system. 
Urgent that western members re
present situation to the commis
sioners and government Immediate
ly and urge action as much incon
venience and loss has been caused 
to settlers and merchants which will 
undoubtedly adversely affect immi
gration if not properly relieved.

(Signed) ANDREW STRANG.
Mr. Bole read another telegram 

but did not desire to give the name 
of the sender. It was from Saska
toon under date of April 15 and was 
as follows:

"Don’t attempt trip here 
condition

HL HIS CONFERENCE IS UNION TRUST CO.
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

INFANT IN THE OVEN OF A 

LIGHTED STOVE. ROYAL TRUST CO.ANTIP0DEANS URGE ESTABLISH

MENT OF IMPERIAL 

COUNCIL.

THREE LIVES LOST AND SEVER- 

, AL PERSONS INJURED BY 

STEAM LAUNDRY FIRE.

TORONTO, April 18.—The direc
tors of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 

MONTREAL, April 18—A fright- Co., held a lengthy conference with 
ful story of cruelty was told today Mr. G. S. Lindsay, general manager, 
in the police court when George here yesterday. Mr. Lindsay receiv- 
Blainchette was brought up charged ed word from Mr. Mitchell that any 
with cruelty to his five-months-old reported strike at present at the 
infant. The charge was preferred western mines was unauthorized, and 
by the man’s mother-inlaw, who as- would not be backed up by the in
serted that Blainchette had on one ternational union. This body desired 
occasion placed the child in a has- the men to continue at work at least 
ket and had then put it In the oven until the award of the conciliatory 

The man’s wife board was made known, which is in

OF MONTREAL

,$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Raid Op - 
Reserve Fund -LONDON, April 18—The business 

transacted at the second sitting of 
the Colonial conference included the 
introduction of a resolution from the 
Governments of Australia and New 
Zealand urging the appointment of 
an Imperial council, and one from 
the government of Cape Colony, pro
posing the organization of some plan 
by which contributions for Imperial 
defense from each colony shall be 
equally fixed on the condition that 
the colonies be represented upon the 
Imperial council at which questions 
concerning the peace of the empire 
shall be discussed. The resolutions 
were not formally moved but there 
was a general discussion of matters 
connected with them. The Earl of 
Elgin, who presided, eventually 
drafted a composite resolution for 
consideration at the next meeting ot 
the conference.

The conference adopted a resolu
tion lamenting the death of Richard 
Sedden, Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, who died of heart disease on 
June 10 last.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the ex- 
colonial secretary, In acknowledging 
the receipt of a telegram of sympathy 
said: "I am promised complete re
storation to health and hope speed
ily to resume public work.”

MONTREAL, April 18.—At three 
o’clock this afternoon, fire broke out 
in the second story ot the three story 
brick building, on St. Justin street, 
occupied by the Canada Steam Laun
dry and Dye Works. As far as 

known three dead bodies are In 
the building and there 
women 
eral

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Prestden 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.
unless

greatlytransportation
changed. Canadian Northern wholly 
iucapablè in every particular. Their 
weakness most serious blow this 
country has ever had. No mails in 
or out Tor 14 days, settlers can’t get 
in. Great suffering and hardship at 
many points.
out power, without management or 
system. This line should be taken 
from them and operated by C.P.R.
People are getting desperate here.”

Mr. Burrows, Dauphin, said that
Me. Bole did not tell them anything able tQ cure ,Q all ltg Btage8j and 
like all the suffering that was being catarrh
felt in the west because of the great jg the only poeltive Cure now known to 
failure of the C-N.R. to adequately medical fratenlty. Catarrh being a 
give anythinglike a service to the dl8ease, requlrefl a con.
people. The famere were to a bad eHtutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
r-iiir^mUtee ggJS

s. ssr i
mlty in his district. The service tor 
the towns ot Prince Albert and Sas
katoon and other points were para- 
ilyzed: He ispoke very etron^y
about the necessity of a speedy and case that it falls to cu .

of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENNET & CO., To

ledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa-

of a lighted stove.
explained that on one occasion Blaln- accordance with the labor laws govem- 
chette had put the inf apt in a bas- mg such occurrences, 
ket and held it over the stove, bat I .<£ expect no further trouble,” 
only for a minute. The officers who ^r. Lindsay. "John Mitchell,
went to arrest Blainchette wer®.re* president ot the united Mine work- 
fused admittance to the house. They er8 America has wired me: We 
broke down the door and took their | aave wtred Sherman to have men re
man.

now
are seven

seriously injured,, in the gen- 
hospital. Some twenty em

ployees jumped from the third story, 
being terribly injured by their fall. 
The fire spread, with such fearfhl 
rapidity that for a tew moments it 
seemed as though a score or more 
lives would be lost but by 
stairway many of the girls were en
abled to make their escape. At ten 
minutes past three the immense col
lection of machinery used in laundry 
work fell from the third floor. The 
loss is Said to be $30,000.

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 

prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
cliente ................................

are

Railway seems with-

«100—BEWAXD—$100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there Is at least 
dreaded disease that science has

main at work. Vice President Thos. 
Lewis of Union will meet the opera
tors at Ferme on Tuesday.”

a rear

CHILIAN VOLCANO ACTIVE. MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTYHall’s Catarrh Cure

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 18. 
—The coal situation has 
aeute here and for the first time is

facilities

Violent Eruption of Puyeuhe Re
ported from Valparaiso.

become
A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, Regina
I
1

affecting transportation
NEW YORK N.Y.. April 18—A I between here and the west, 

dispatch irom Valparaiso, Ublli, says local supply ot ooa! la 
“Puveuhe a volcano adjacent to a exhausted and only a small supply

2s. ysrs-ss hs--.":» ms »!*«=««»- *
tremblings like earthquakes, intense cutty that It can he taken out. 
darkness, noisy electrical displays,

Torrents

The J
GEO. ROSS, Vrtf constitution and assisting nature in do

ing Its work. The proprietors have eo 
much faith In the curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any

Send for list

• « ■ REGINA. SASK.
Sales attended in any part of the Territories 

Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.ashes and boiling, water, 
of lava have set fire to the surround
ing forests. People and cattle are 
neemg in terror.

GREETED WITH HEARTY CHEERS 
ON ARRIVAL AT GAETA— 

EMBRACED BY VICTOR.
Him BE TRADE 

HID BE STRIKE
effective .remedy.

BRITISH BUDGET 
SHOWS SURPLUS

OTTAWA, April-18—The Liberal 
members of Manitoba and the new 
provinces met In caucus tonight to 
discuss what action will be taken to
morrow at the railway committee
again called^^here^is * a strong consist of documents inherited from 

feeling that the railway company the public departments of Canada . 
should make more effort to operate The Indexing system in vogue up to 
the lines already secured so as to give a few years ago, devised at a time 
something like a reasonable service when the Importance of exact knowi- 
lnstead of chasing after new terri- edge of early Canada was only dimly 
tory. The whole question was dis- glimpsed, is practically useless, and 
cussed at length for nearly three the card index system now in course 
hours. With the exception of two 0f construction extends only to a few 
of the members, one from each of thousand entries. -It is hardly an 
the two new provinces, the meeting exaggeration to say that at present 
was unanimously in opposition to halt the value of the collection In 
the bill. The Hon. W. 8. Fielding polnt 0f accessibility depends on the 
was called in and the views of the memory of one veteran employee 
members were conveyed to him. The whose mental directory can be relied 
western senators were also at the on when the chaotic volumes of the 
meeting. Strong protests against 0jd index completely falls. But a 
the way in which the railway Is be- greater part of the collection is at 
ing paralyzed and unable to handle preBent beyond all human knowledge 
the traffic are being received and whatever, 
there will be a lively fight at tomor
row’s meeting of the railway com
mittee.

Succumbed to His Injuries. —FOR—-

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLAtE 
. BOXES

tlon. |
GAETA, Italy, April 18—The 

British Royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert with King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra on board, arrived here 
about 9.30 o’clock this morning from 
Malta, escorted by the British ar
mored cruisers Suffolk and Lancas
ter. King Edward was received by 
King Victor Emmanuel, who was on 
board the Italian Royal yacht Trian- 
cria, surrounded by twelve Italian 
warships and twelve torpedo boats. 
The usual salutes were exchanged 
and hearty cheers greeted the Brit
ish King from the people ashore and 
the sailors on board the warships.

The two kings embraced each oth
er repeatedly when they met.

A lunch on board the Trianacria 
followed. It was mainly attended by 
military and naval officers, the only 
local official invited being General 
Del Rosee, commander of the fort at 
Gaeta.

WINNIPEG, April 18—John A.
McRae, hurt on April 4 last by be
ing struck by a street car while
walking, it is said, along the lifPsnTTTTTOTT PASSED 
track on Sherbroke street, died this | RESOLUTION PASSLD
morning at the General Hospital, 
where he was taken immediately af
ter the accident. The injuries from 
the effects of which the man died, 
were received on the head. He was 
also bruised considerably about the ■
shoulders. Deceased,was 80 years (From Thursdays Morning Leader) 
ot age and had resldéd In Manitoba In response to an urgent telegram 
for more than 30 years. ' from the Calgary Board of Trade
tor more tnan »v y suggesting that the Regina Board of

Trade bring pressure to bear upon 
LABOR ’MTT.TJ ANGRY. the Government to take Immediate

" steps with a- view to
~—7*. „ threatened complète shutting down

Object to President Roosevelt’s Be- ot the we6tern coal mines in conse-
• lection» on He^mi nM Bobo. âîÆSS

-------  the Board ot Trade was held last
SEATTLE, Wash, April 18—The evening when the following résolu- u rfL Uifl.tflrn Ironworks

central labor committee last night tlon drawn up by the Transporta- llOrtll*if oSIcrn ironwu
passed a resolution scoring Présidait tlon Committee, was moved by A. T. - ,u,. Maoh|nlst,
Roosevelt’s action In referring to E. Hunter: , BolUrm.ker. W.ohinists
H. Harriman as a citizen as undesir- .»In view of the fact that there Is end Stesmfltter*
able as Morin, Haywood or Deha. every reason to believe that a coal 
The resolution criticises the presi- Btrlke le now pending In the West, 
dent for prejudging the alleged mur- and that BUCh a Btrike would 
derers ot the former governor of Ida- demoralization of the trade of this
ho before they were tried, and tor country; __________ . ,
denying them the rights ot American “Therefore, the Regina Board of 
citizens, to be presumed innocent Trade hereby urgently requests the 
until proven guilty. The labor lead- Dominion Government to immedlate- 
ers requested that the president re- ly take Bu0h action as may seem best 
tract and asked for a square deal for t0 Avert that dire calamity. We 

I the man whose name they declared *0uld further strongly suggest that 
he had clouded. the time is opportune for the Domin

ion Government to take the neces
sary steps towards divorcing the 

Miners’ Unions from de
pendence upon American organlza-

1 ■ .■ . _ SHN tlons and their influence, making

|:: ~ • ~ Thu DDII^FSITUATION GRAVE OWING TO RE- # needier tamedlïte KomTome dH-

■ I ‘ SENTMENT OF MOORS OVER ’
________________ OCCUPATION OF 0UD,A. CREAM SSMÜS

|«o pH-------------------------------------------  ------------------- n IVavimIaM control. It was polpted out by eev-
.-ifl • w „ . TANGIER, April 18-~A menacing H CMf Iflfl TlIBlàlitlfll* erti members that the unions not be-

' Defies Heat DÛMllsrVWUtil USrStàVfiK
Yt 2 To be Ellis-clad is to be £££ ‘V"S Z . ^ , ■ EMTS’Kt W

r"7 • MSS&SSS*'- SKSSrSaSURSw Made from pure, grape eream oi larrar ~~2SSZlTgSBff?

Mat,, home baking easy. Nothing ' ms.I dimatrdeiiM abib'p^r- can be substituted for it in making, JgMR’StitweftJÇSS

i Bmpresa of Jtp&aBtiU tataânati»»  ̂ toi

I lusILld=».«’L»te,i^yrbn^. pastry. Insures the food against alum. ST,»’BÏÏÏÏ4S5M TÆ
■ able. Our free booklet tells the whole permission from Dr. Watt to pro- traffic ceased entirely. Passenger

1 Lv. Write and get one. Pore, Healthiol, Reliable NffWttJSSS
Sick man Is doing as well as cant» Btrll,.e appBrently officially declared.
axOected under the circumstancee It noth-Umixtumcalledb.kfn,pow*rare Output owl practically ceased.■PgruMr tbet ebe Till b.“: ~ _SjS <»W at- I jMSfla HH. Stlltt StTWtr— sassasu»».». gy-ag-yfra.| »*»'
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Ij ■URGING 

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE IM

MEDIATE ACTION.

1!
FIRST LIBERAL BUDGET FOR 

TWELVE YEARS PRESENTED 

AMID INTENSE INTEREST.

Tryue. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR SREAD ARO CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

y4

f 1
a

LONDON, April 18—The first 
Liberal budget tor twelve years 
presented today amid Intense inter
est by Mr. Asquith, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The financial statement 
shows the exact realized surplus for 
1906-7 was $26,955,000, which, in 
accordance with the law is devoted to 
the reduction ot the national debt. 
The estimated expenditure tor 1907- 
09 Is $703,785,000. The revenue 
based on the existing basis of taxa
tion is estimated at $720,950,000. 
The permanent reduction of the na
tional debt is $68,760,000.

Toronto Anril 18—The Provin- Mr. Asquith announced no mten- 
cial rights bill was read a third time tlon ot altering the tax on tea but 
in the Ontario Legislature today, would readjust the income tax to 
Premier Whitney during the discus- bear more lightly on earned lnco“®' 

thn measure was a drastic the unearned increment to remain 
one bS not any more Tthan they unchanged. Some changes; were, atoo 
. . j j, a,, ghould be The measure announced In the succession duties.

i i „» the federal parliament I Also he hoped to initiate an old age to stop l WhRney saaidPthe reck- pension scheme hut fey must move 
less plundering ot toe federal bouse.‘step by step In thfs matter.

Hi 1\) |i
I !was

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

s
I uavert the
|
I

1

-’ll :
A CEMETERY SCANDAL. A»

Provincial Rights BiH Read 3d Time.
H£mnah,Ntoird^pr^ident' o”' toe “Bling Pig*’ in Minnesota Burial Plot 
U.N.K.. seen today In regard to 
traffic coùdRlons In the west said 
that the situation was such that it 
simply could not be coped with. The
company had spent enormous sums a,.g'w3emet;ery ha8 been the scene 
to keep the road open but the late acandai wMch would turn a lient 
and severe snow stonns of the winter ^ aton& The burial ground has not 
had proved too much. been used tor the past fifteen years

■ and today it was found to ne the scene 
ot operation of a “blind pig” and 
may human bones are said to have 
been disinterred and disposed of.

-_____________ _

ii
to Dispose of Human Bones. 1

Special attention paid to Repairs ::causeMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. .April 18.— 
been discovered that Minne- ;

It h COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors j
North So*.nth Street

Phone No. 278
,
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Photos
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GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Lending Photographers 

of the Province.
Begins and Indian Head
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Health Sa.lt
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Made from pure, .rape eream <4 tartar
. . *j , .8
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■T $
Contains the natural aperient 

constituents ot

Ripe Fruit 4J. In n pââàtàSle tikrveeoing
SSS^SuMS
Ush apothecary by : :

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
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CHEAP PO
RATES

NEW RATES BEI 

AND GREAI 

BEGAN YEI

By Associated Press.
LONDON, May 1. 

this date and cent 
years, the postage a
mazines and trade 
Great Britain and G 
cents a pound inste

Thisheretofore, 
to Canada over the 
onies Is admittedly 
of enabling the pu 
United Kingdom to 
more equal footing 
and magazines pubu 
ed States and whlc! 
ively in Canada, 
proves successful, iti 
continued beyond t
iod.

PEOPLE OF QUE: 

WITHOUT TH

aw:

Special to Tue Lead
TORONTO. May 

indication of a ml 
ronto tomorrow, 
and the Producer^ 
failed to come to tj 
is on. The public wj 
the fight tomorrow 
delivered today wi 
day when the pro 
expired. A man 1 
into the city withl 
this morning was d 
the Producers’ Asa 
fered ten dollars I 
with the milk. Aj 
this morning onj 
brought in his iod 
train for shipmenj
neighbors, and thj 
turned back. Tlj 
tinued until the I 
without the milk.l

FOR THE
HIS HA

STIFF SENTENCj 

A B.C. JUDGE 
FESSED

special to The
NELSON, B.C., 

jury today found 
James Mamaraim 
murder of his u 
Prisoner pleaded 
mercy, 
and said that th 
while Mamarino 
sentenced him t 
New Westminste 
natural life.

The jud

$10 CASH AND 
PAYMENT! 

TERM!

Special to The
MONTREAL, 

sold here last w 
$10 was paid da 
overcoat was ha 
and the balancej 
rate of $5 moi 
husband was nd 
as she was yord 
admirer offered 
agreeable and I 
She wanted to H 
was legal and I 
Hall, where thj 
vention of Crud 
transaction unq

Murde:

ROCHESTER 
inic Fuino, coi 

» the second degl 
C arm il le Page, 
was sentenced 
term in the A|

WANT

Ottawa Consed 
Représenta

■peelal to The
TORONTO, 

Conservatives 
the Whitney i 
dltlonal mem 
House. They 
two represent

wm ape
wmm» mm. m.
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SB—The funeral of a P. R. Engineer. , 
John Tcland, who was stricken by .1 
death In Child’s butch ir shop, took j - 
place on Saturday, the service being I >

---- I conducted by Rev. Father Suita and
.[the arrangement being under the > 

eupervi Ion of the Brotherhood of i

#CIIY M COUNTRY m aeC
fill>vf\ WmPS

I--1

'From Thursday’s Morning Leader.^*
-Hon. W. R. Motherwell, who hast Locomotive Engineers 

been to his home at Abernethy on a —The regular meeting of the R. F.
visit, returned to the city yesterday. of T. will be held on Tuesday even

ing In the l.O.O.F. hall. The usual 
session will be held until 8.3d p m., 
after which a debate will take place, 
the speakers being Mr. John R. 0*7- 
ton, Mr. Fetch, Mr. Bugden and Mr. 

—Wright Bros have placed an or-1 McLean. All members are requested 
der for an ambulance which they to be present, and a cordial welcome 
hope will soon be available for use, will be given to any strangers who 
thus undoubtedly filling an admitted-1 desire to attend, 
ly longtelt want.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 390.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL TH0NES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department. 369.

WmHSl <§
—The quadrille club will hold a 

dance In the City Hall tonight. 
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

»v

I ‘ AE ifi X; U >

Ï fVe Are Overstocked WithU l Paint Prices
Much Under the Usual 

Prices '
the W.C.T.U? will be held at the (From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.) 
home of Mrs. G. W. Brown, 2024 —j. Fenwick, of The Empire ho-1 y
Cornwall street, on Thursday after- tel, Wolseley, was a visitor to the 1 
noon, April 18th, at three o’clock. I city yesterday. Black Dress Goods_ m

It does pay after all to buy from 
a store that In its turn pays, cash >.
for its goods Just as you do. Espec- t
lally when this same store has a <*►

-splendid buying organization such as ^
this store enjoys. Our exceedingly 
low prices on paints bears out Just 
this point.

Trading Company House Paints 
for exterior and interior use.

Per gallon, $2.00.
Per quart, 50c.
Per pint, 30c. /

X

v —A curling match yesterday broke I _a general meeting of the Board: 
the record at the Regina rink for late of Trade will be held on Thursday 
curling. Seven years agp the last evening in the Civic Chamber, 
and latest match tip to yesterday was ,
played on April 11. The teams and —Dr, Low. who accompanied Hon. 
scores were: Walter Scott on his trip to Bermuda,

J. M. Wilson D. Grelg has returned to the city.
\ MeiRoss —Miss Bella Meikle, daughter of
w M|ir^ ”w M Williamson Qeo. G. Meikle, Fernle. B.C., Is the 

^Bkiu 5 ^Lsklp 9 guest of her aunt, Mrs. Albert Dnn- 
v ' can, Angus St.

Terrific Reductions for Saturday—Values on a Par with Our Remark
able China and Linen Sales—Bona-fide reductions in effect one day only

/ t3■ p
Tz
X
t We are caught with an overstock of Black Dress Goods, and in order to reduce 

stocks, and reduce them at once, we are making terrific reductions for one day only 
Saturday. The values are on a par with our recent china sale, for the goods are 
nearly all new, and would bé well worthy of your attention at the regular price.

65c DELAINES SATURDAY 40c.
85c DELAINES. SATURDAY 60c.

STT.E AND WOOL HENRIETTAS.
Regular 85c Henriettas, Saturday 55c.
$1.00 Henriettas, Saturday 65c.
$1.15 Henriettas, Saturday 80c.
$1.50 Henriettas, Saturday $1.05.

"90c Poplins, Saturday 60c.

WOOL VOILES.
90c Wool Voiles, Saturday 60c.
$1.25 Wool Voiles, Saturday 85 c.

$1.25 BASKET CLOTH. SATURDAY 75c.
Heavy weight Basket Cloth in black for Jackets 

and heavy skirts. Regular $1.25.
40c Cheviot Serges, Saturday 25c.

TI X.♦>X—No train arrived yesterday from 
the south and It was reported that 

. , the Areola line had been temporarily 
—Hon. J. A. Calder returned to put out ot bUSmes8 by a serious 

the city yesterday from Edmonton.
—Fred Agnew. of Calgary, Western I —Hla worship Mayor Smith has 

Canada representative of one of the returnej from the west where he has 
large wholesale plumbing and steam been vjSiting several of the mines In 
fitters houses In Chicago, is In the | connection with the coal business of 
city on business.

♦>COACH PAINTS.
Reliable coach paints,
Quarts, 90c.
Pints, 60c. ,
Half Pints, 36c.

WAGGON PAINTS.
Quart sizes, 75c.
Pint sixes, 45c.

VARNISH STAINS.
Varnish Stains give the effect of 

a more expensive wood -work, any 
wpod shade.

" Pints, 45c.
Half Pints, 25c.

OIL STAINS.
Oil Stains require varnish applied 

afterwards.
Pints, 35c.
Half Pints, 20c.

SHINGLE STAINS.
6 gallon cans, $7.00.
1 gallon cans, $1.50.
BARN AND BRIDGE
6 Gallon Cans, $7.00.
1 gallon cans, $1.50.

Brushes Also, at Small 
Prices *

From Friday Morning’s Leader. X1i:washout. 25c LUSTRES. SATURDAY. ONLY 15c.
A large and Inviting range of plain and fancy 

Lustres, neat patterns, fine weaves, sold regularly 
at 25 cents a yard, Saturday, 16c.

35c SERGES, SATURDAY ONLY 20c.
60c Ê0P SACKING. SATURDAY ONLY 35c.

50c LUSTRES. SATURDAY. 35c.
Fine black Lustres, 42 inches wide, regular 50c, 

on sale Saturday, only 35c.

I♦>1
! ♦>X♦>the Smith & Fergusson Co. X♦>—J. T. Mutrle, of the firm of Mu- j —E yan Egmond, of the firm of 11 

trie, Harris A Mutrle, Vernon, B. C., storey & Van Egmond, has gone to)' 
and formerly of tjiis city, Is here on HeWard for the purpose of closing]. 
business for his firm. He reports real Up ifie contract for the erection of f 
estate very active and business gen- tbe iarg6 school house to be built in '
«rally very flourishing in the famous that town from plans prepared by 
British Columbia fruit town. I Storey & Van Egmond. |{

—Many members of the legal pro-1 —The grand concert to be given
fession from outside points were m In the City Hall tomorrow will be the 
the city yesterday x to attend the ban-1 flrBt given under the auspices of the 

. quet to the Supreme Court, tacluj'ig irishmen’s Association of Regina,
Jas. McKay, K .C.. of Prince Albeit; an(j every effort is being made to 
j. t. Brown, of Moosomin; W .H. Wll- [ make it in every way a most un- 
loughby, of Moose Jaw and E. L. El- qualified success, 
wood, of Moosomin. —Deputy Minister "of Education,

—The following new members were d. P. McColl,, Superintendent E. B. 
elected to the Board of Trade at last Hutcherson and T. BT Perrett, pfin- 
nlght’s meeting: A. C. Barrett, W -B. | clpal of the Normal school, left for 
Von Iffland, H. B. Blglow, Alex. Ross, Calgary on Sunday for’t1*"
M. Robson .A- J. Snyder, H. Black. J. meeting certain of tW 
A. Westman, P. S. Stewart, Ernest authorities of Alberta hi 
Brown, J. M. McKillop and B. B. on educational mattei*.
Uarter- I __Traffic on the PHnce Albert line

—One of the largest flocks of sheep la Btm blocked by the wreck caused 
\ ever seen In this district was to be by the washout Just north of the 

yesterday at Armour’s abattoir, ctty. Although the work of clearing 
where a shipment of 600 sheep were away the , wreckage proceeded 
received lrom Maple Creek. The I throughout the whole of yesterday, 
greater part of these, it to stated, will it is highly Improbable that the line 
be used tor local consumption Lasi | will be opened up today.
»<■“ recel,"‘ *1 -Th. ,.,u Mr Charlie Klrta.
shipment of 200 sheep. who waa arrested in Balgonle on

__G. j. Robertson, until lately dis- -Sunday and brought here yesterday,
trict agent tor the Manutactursrs I will probably appear today to ans- 
Llxe at uarnduff, has been transierree wer the charges, viz., the stealing 
to Kegma. and will now represent 5f one of Graham’s livery rigs and 
his company m this dltrlcL uv. Koa | horses and the alleged theft of $75 *.
ertson arrived In Reg.ua >V«idnesda> >om a room on the north side of the ÿA _ 
evening ànd to now eng.tgnd in ham city. 1W)
tag a house preparatory to moviat, « — — --------- I
his fatally here.

%
X♦>X♦>I 50 INCH SICILIANS.
X Our Special 60c, Saturday 40c.

Our Special 60c Sicilians on sale Saturday, only 
40c. - "A# X $1.00 CREPE DE CHINE, 55c.

Fine new Crepe de Chine just off the looms, 46 
Inches wide, Regular $1.00 per yard, on sale Sat
urday, only 55c.

♦I*X
Xtl
XPAINTS. V

Women *seducational 
l conferring

, :♦>3liai #fev TVARNISH BRUSHES.
1% inch, 10c; 2 Inch, 15c; 2^ 

Inch, 20c. Raincoats
OF STYLE AND BEAUTY

X♦IAx
PAINT BRUSHES.

25c, 36c, 60c, 60c.
KALSOMINE BRUSHES.

26c, 30c, 60c.
HORSE BBUSHES.

Dandy corn brushes for horses, 
25c, 30c, 36c, 40c.

CURRY COMBS.
A good line of Curry Combs, 15c, 

20c, 26c.

seen X?f
X v

♦I*X-Sr- » a raincoat. After♦% This month and next, and yes, perhaps the next you will need 
that you witl require a “rain or shine” coat. Here are models that represent the 
best that New York and Easter., style centres can send. There is nogreft elaboration 
of detail and trimming about them, but there is tfrace, there is distinction in every 
line. They are made in various pretty checks and stripes, anc the, shades are tans, 
greys, olives and browns.

3T♦> eX
* X; s The Popular Peter Pan V 

Shirt-Waist Suits Wk
Made of plain and colored ginghams. jt, 

i Plain and colored Gingham Peter 
Pan Blouse Suits. Here to one of a 

"neat black and white check— with 
red piping and red buttons. The pip
ing to around collar* down front 
and around the “cute” little pock
et and cuffs. Of course the sleeves 
are short and the skirt is simply 
made with a few self straps with red 
piping. Others In plain shades with $ 
self tie, $4.50.

10 ENC* IRON 
UNO STEEL INDUSTRIES

-
bail will be held lx. 

the City Hall tonight Wascana am. 
the R.N.W.M.P. lodges entertain tn; 
officers of the grand lodge and adjac I 
ent lodges. The wives ot Masons am. 
tnelr unmarried lady friends. Mem | 
here ot the fraternity may 
tickets from the past masters, the | 
master and the officers of either o; 
tiieae lodges.

,—The Masonic $7 00—Neat Cravenette in grey Oxford tweed fin- $15.00—Charming tweed effects In light grey, va-
’ !lsh, fancy overlaid strapping around neck, ' rlous pretty subdued* checks and stripes, 

braid trimmed, neat pockets and cuffs, but- The trimming of dark green velvet on cal-: as ^ ^ j ips» sr ziz
$10.00—Nifty olive Cravenette Coats with fancy 

pleats and cuffs and pockets with fancy but
tons, also neat strappings on back.

$12.50—No finer styles of Ladles’ Cravenette 
Coats at this price. Fine woven fabrics ab
solutely showerproof. Desirable shades of 
grey with velvet collar and button trimming 
on cuffs and pockets.

X
■ e■ ■

&
Tsecure (Continued from Page 1) value, $16.00.I*

Mr' Fielding’s resolution regard-In 
ng the manufactiire of binder twine —

In Canada was taso adopted. . Thls
(Fom Saturdays Morning Leader!) j bill gives a bounty of three-eights ^ I

if one cent per pound on manilla 
9bre used in the manufacture of 
cordage in Canada.

The Intercolonial main estimates 
neayte^all passed and-E Aaals

—J. D. McNlven .fair wage officer were also pretty well adopted, 
of the Department of Labor, stopped The House made good Progress 
off in the city yesterday on his way I and it looks like prorogation an Sat- 
east from the Coast |urday.8 ^ ^ w g

■i —The ladles of Knox church will I Fielding may join Sir Wilfrid L<xur- y 
hold a sale of cookery this afternoon11er in Europe shortly after the svs- . 
from 8 to 8 o’clock In the basement of I xlon closes but his arrangements are j

not yet finally made. \

Other styles of $10.60 Coats in smart three quarter 
lengths, fawn shades, neat lapel collar, scal
loped yoked back' and three wide pleats from 
yoke to bottom hem. 
three pleats on sleeve above cuff. Very ef
fective stales at $10.00.

%WÊ «•—

< « Small turned cuff,g—Mr. John Fisher has moved from 
the corner of South Railway and 
Lprne strpeta to No. 1820 McIntyre 
street

m x?A
Kc t

V 
x

st Garden SeedsNU

"Old Sol” to busy these days and 
the ground will soon be ready for 
gardening operations. In buying 
seeds insist upon getting the pro
duct of reliable seedsmen. Our seeds 
only of the foremost growers, Steele, 
Briggs, Ferry’s, McKenzie and Ren
nies. The four biggest names in the 
seed world.

mthe church. J.
—Milne, Jacks * Co., report that 

during the last few days they have 
sold $10,000 worth of lots in BrOder’s 
Annex to Eastern capitalists.

1
Bad Eire at Stobo, Ontario.

-
r. «A.

!|*^**S- TWEED. Ont., April 22.—The 
—The Smith' * Fergusson Co. will] village of Stobo, three miles from

move to their temporary offices on| j1®'®’ Two^stores^one^hoteU two 

Hamilton street Juit north of the C. shops and several houses
P. R. track about April 32. I were destroyed. The total loss will

-T«.,ww Y.H.CA offices W |

thousand five hundred.

Yu,A lA i
a*.II ALSO DUTCH SETS.%

y SHOES OF
ELSG2^NC^

$3, $3.75 

$4.50

tbeen obtained in room 6 in the Black 
Block, Searth street where the sec
retary, Me. Samuel Clarke, pas taken 
up his quarters and may be found 

, . daily.

A

m : !

❖
- Seymour Regains His Freedom.m %■

«”^0. s.». <u?»'si,ô':r,'rïïL" ?■£?,.'

.Met will pr.bffi.ly Mjycc lT H*»- kintc.c, ot a«th !
McAlpine. of Indian Head. at st jxmls for murdering James H.

m ❖m

SE * < ►
❖

as, Z0
» :

i:', r ■—A. B. Boyle, recently appointed McCann:
Western representative for the Toronto 
Globe, expects to leave this afternoon 
to take np his residence tax Winnipeg. I 
A lengthy article on the financial poel-1
tion in the West appeared °X"th! Judgment in Appeal Makes Them 
«nxttaiB of Mr. Boyle In the Globe of “•the 13th tost* | Liable for Damages of $7,500.

—The ball given by the Masons last

jarA ♦>'

A ❖V zTORONTO METAL WORKERS. oKM.

ik'f:.'v ■ Im m StetsonTORONTO, April 22.—Among the 
evening proved to be in every vaj judgments given by the Court of 
the greatest poeible success, tÿe care-1 Appealg today is one against the 
ful preparations made for the occas-1 amaigamated sheet and metal work- 
ion by those resposible for the affair j era. international association who 
ensuing a delightful evening to the appealed from the decision of Mr. 
large number who were present at the justice Mahon making them liable 
function for seven thousand five ^hundred d fi

lers damages. The case arose out 
of the local branch calling the men 
out on strike. • v X'-'.*.

XZOU instantly detect a cettam air of elegance about a 
X “Queen QuaHly” Shoe. It is unmistakably an 

afistocratk shoe. For treble its price you cannot get a shoe 
nearly perfect in fit, nor a more comfortable or satisfy

ing one. Yet due to the enormous output of 10,000 pairs 
1 1 “Queen QuaHty” Shoes cost you no more than 

uy shoes. ’ X ::r': ^

Sole Agents for Queen QijaBty |

m
■

has maintained its position 
as the standard of hat su
periority. The -men who 
wore it1 in the days of 
young manhood insist 
upon it to-day—and their 
sons do likewise.

Every Stetson Bears the 
Stetson Name

W« c«riy tSe Section in - 
•11 styles—Soit and Darky.

/: I
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'I $bmotxt

a

Jmm
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—George Ban arrived fix the city 
yesterday from the Bast on a short 
business visit Mr. Ban proposes 
building a $12,000 business block on 
Hamilton street hla summer, the plans 
for which have -been prepared by 
Darling * Pearson. He also intends 
erecting a residence for £le own use.
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mGrandi Trunk Machinists.
fMim IS.

OTTAWA, April 22.—Mr. F. 4.C- 
land, acting depufy, minister of lab- 
or during Mr. King’s absence In the | 
west, telegraphed today to the Grand 
Trunk Company in Montreal asking ; 
that company to appoint a* soon as | 
possible a commissioner to represent 
them on the board to lnvestigat 
matters in dispute between machin 
tots and the company.

The men employed in the G.T.R, 
machine shops forwarded their ap- 
olication for a commission last weei 
and notified the department thi 
their representative OB the boar 
would be Mr. Champion. It 
pected that the commission 
able to begin Its investigation net 
week.

m

The Regina Trading Co., Ltd
Mi■

From Monday’s Morning Leader.,
__A. R. Lister of Niagara Falls

Ontario, was In the city on Saturday, 
the guest of H. R. Boyle.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Darke and 
family have returned from the Coast 
and taken up thejr residence In the 
city for the summer. tiM,. •jn’SHH
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' ^ ^—Strey and Van Egmond are 
calling for tenders for the Installa
tion of a new plumbing, heating and 
ventilation system for- the Alexand
ra School. ♦ . . . ■ * IffiSgW
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